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The first meeting of 2021
for the Tri-Point Schools Board
was held January 18, when a
gasoline bid of $2.154 from
Heritage FS was accepted.

It was moved that the closed
session minutes from July
through December 2020 would
remain closed. 

The consent agenda and the
remediation framework were
approved.

At 8:30 p.m., the Board
members went into closed ses-
sion, remaining there until 9:05
p.m. Closed session may be
used for: A. Appointment, em-
ployment, discipline, perform-

ance of specific employees; B.
Special education program or
matters relating to individual
students; in accordance with
5ILCS 120/2(c) and (1), (2)
and (3) of the Illinois Open
Meeting Act.

The employment of Megan
Arcari as Part-Time Temporary
Title Aide (50%) of year was
approved; and the dismissal of
Stephanie Zike was accepted.

The meeting adjourned at
9:06 p.m., and the next Board
meeting will be Wednesday,
February 17, 2021 in the
Kempton Board Room.

Tri-Point Schools Board
Meets January 18

Gardner-South Wilmington High School
District #73 Holds January 20 Meeting

    The Gardner-South Wilm-
ington High School District
#73 Board of Education held a
regular meeting January 20.
    Principal, Mr. John Engel-
man, reported on the following:
• Since returning from Winter
Break – GSW currently has
only three students out due to
COVID-related issues, with no
positive cases to report.
    Athletic Director, Mr. John
Engelman, reported on the fol-
lowing:
    • IHSA update – Grundy
County has been moved to Tier
1 – which means practices can
be held. Spiritline and boys
basketball started this week.
Basketball is still considered a
High Risk Sport, which means
they can’t play “games”. Vol-
leyball is a Medium Risk Sport,
which means practices can start
on Feb. 15 and games can be
played. IHSA has another
meeting on January 27 to deter-
mine the sports calendar, and
hopefully they will have more
answers and direction after this
meeting.
    • Orange & Black Night –
GSW would like to hold a
smaller version sometime in
February, with senior parents
allowed as spectators/audience.
    • Senior Banners – A
lengthy discussion about the
senior sports banners and what
groups are considered “teams”
and which ones are considered
“clubs” was questioned. Mr.
DeLong has previously re-
quested that the Athletic Boost-
ers purchase banners for the
senior members of the trap
shooting team. There has been
a lot of discussion regarding
that request at the Boosters’
meeting. The board requested
that the administration catego-
rize sports, clubs and activities
so that everyone knows what
groups they fall into and then
present that to the Boosters.
    • Technology Director, Mr.
John Williamson, submitted his
Technology Update Report to
the board via electronic spread-
sheet. The biggest project will
be 1:1 devices for students next
school year. They are looking
at receiving a $57,000 grant
that can be used to close the
digital gap. Mr. DeLong stated
that the plan is to be 1:1 for
next year. Details on how that
will look will be provided later.
    • Academics Coordinator,
Ms. Angel Dallio, will submit
her Student Services report to
the board in February. Students
are currently MAP testing at
this time, so the report will be
submitted next month.
    Mr. Josh DeLong presented

the following:
    • Building update – The
boiler is working and keeping
the building warm this winter,
but they are having steam leaks
often. Mr. Debelak is repairing
pipes on a weekly basis. An
epoxy floor was installed over
Winter Break by the gym area
near the band room and weight
room stairways.
    Mr. DeLong presented on
the following:
    • End of first semester: Mr.
DeLong commended the staff
and Mr. Engelman for a job
well done in helping the at-risk
students/failing students. They
provided extra help to get most
grades up to passing for first
semester. They also transported
some students to and from
GSW after regular school
hours.
    • GAVC Director’s Award
Winner for the month of De-
cember: Austin Niccum – Culi-
nary Arts.
    • Discussion on extending
the school day – GSW is look-
ing to expand the school day to
a 2:00 or 3:00 p.m. dismissal,
starting most likely on March
15 for the fourth quarter. This
would be the last nine weeks of
the school year. This will have
an impact on the 12% of stu-
dents who are currently en-
rolled in the remote learning
option if they choose to stay
that way for the fourth quarter.
More information on this plan
will be rolled out in the coming
months.
    • Tentative calendar discus-
sion for the 2020-2021 school
year – This calendar would be
approved next month, as they
are looking to be comparable to
GAVC. Students would start
school on August 17 and May
25 would be the last day for the
2021-22 school year.
    • Board opening(s) update –
They will have four seats avail-
able, and there are four people
running for election: Mr. Tim-
othy Harvey; Mrs. Kristen
Ashley; Ms. Allison Wright;
and Mrs. Terry Schultz.
    • Springfield update – Ex-
tending 15-days at the end of
the school year did not pass.
The Budget is still unknown at
this time. To date, GSW has
only received one mandated
categorical payment this year.
The second should be provided
soon and it is unknown when
and if they receive the third and
fourth payments this year.
    • Extension of FFCRA
days – After December 31, the
government did not extend
days.
    GSW decided to extend

them through March 31, 2021.
    • Discussion on extra-curric-
ulars, graduation, prom, others,
etc. – A committee will be
formed soon to make plans for
upcoming events. Tentative
plans for prom are underway.
Currently all options are on the
table including bringing it back
locally since they are in a dif-
ferent region than the current
prom venue is. A graduation
committee is being assembled
to review all options for a grad-
uation this year. Mr. DeLong
stated his desire to be more
proactive and aggressive in
terms of opening back up activ-
ities and athletics. He stated
there is a fine line between the
safety of all parties involved
and the mental and physical
well being of their student ath-
letes. He has sent letters to the
governor and local legislators
but wants them to move for-
ward with any wiggle room
that they can.
    • Solar farm abatement –
The 15 taxing bodies impacted
by the pending solar farm came
to an agreement with the com-
pany, Blue Sky, after several
negotiation meetings between
them and the three local super-
intendents. Blue Sky was seek-
ing $4 million in tax
abatements over the first four
years of the project. The final
numbers came in at a  $2 mil-
lion abatement over the first
two years of the project. Mr.
DeLong stated that while he
was still sold more on leaning
toward zero dollars than four
million, the two million dollar
difference for GSW is the
equivalent of $240,000 more in
income over the life of the proj-
ect. The final agreement is one
that all taxing bodies were
comfortable with and should
allow the company the ability
to make this project competi-
tive and move closer to actual
development.

    Action items included:
    • Destruction of closed ses-
sion audio recording 18-
months and older.
    • Opening of Board of Edu-
cation closed session minutes
from July 2020 - December
2020.
    • Intergovernmental Trans-
portation Agreement for trans-
portation bid.
    • Authorizing the superin-
tendent to begin the bid process
for a transportation contract.
    • Resolution for tax abate-
ment agreement with Blue Sky
Solar Energy, LLC.
    • Part-time Spiritline coach
resignation – Devin Fisher.

LIBRARIES ARE OPEN. Sharon Dial and Sherrie Rhodes, of Prairie Creek Public Library,
Dwight, welcome patrons to the library. Under Phase 4,  the library is welcoming individuals
with extra safety measures in place. See page 12 for more details on PCPL and Limestone Li-
brary. Page 2 explains new guidelines for parts of The Paper territory from the Health De-
partments and Illinois Chamber. photo by J. Partney

DTHS Approves 
Solar Farm Tax Abatement

January Board Actions
by Madelyn Fogarty
madelynfogarty@yahoo.com

    Following its winter break,
Dwight Township High School
staff and students have returned
to the classroom. At the Janu-
ary 20 session of the DTHS
Board of Education, members
learned what lies ahead as the
second semester gets under-
way.
    Addressing unfinished busi-
ness, DTHS Board members
approved a Resolution author-
izing District 230 to execute a
tax abatement agreement for
Blue Sky Energy, LLC, allow-
ing a two-year, eighty-percent
(80%) first year abatement, and
twenty percent (20%) second
year abatement, not to exceed
$2 million in total. Blue Sky
Solar Energy, LLC had previ-
ously requested a 75% tax
abatement for two years with a
maximum $4 million abate-
ment. The application requires
that it result in a final agree-
ment signed and delivered on
or before 90 days after the res-
olution adoption. There are a
total of 15 taxing bodies in-
volved.
    DTHS Superintendent Dr.
Richard Jancek estimates that,
with a resulting increased EAV,
the district will see an approxi-
mate $300,000 - $325,000 of
potential new revenue each
year from the solar farm once
fully operational. The RES
Blue Sky Solar Project, impact-
ing 2,700 acres of farmland in
Grundy County between
Dwight and Gardner, is the
largest proposed solar farm in
Illinois.
    Voting in favor of the abate-
ment agreement were BOE
members Betty Gantzert, Tim
Henson, Anne Rodosky. Op-
posing was Board President
Brian Perschnick with BOE
member Kevin Berta abstain-
ing. Absent were Max
Sulzberger and Paul Warner.

    In financial business, it was
reported that the State of Illi-
nois currently owes the district
$22,510.35 in mandated cate-
gorical payments for 2021. It
was noted that, in the past, this
number has been substantially
higher but currently indicates a
more stable fiscal environment.
    The Livingston County
Health Department will be
holding a clinic in the DTHS
gymnasium on February 5 to
supply the COVID-19 vaccine
to DTHS personnel along with
the staff at Dwight Common
School, Odell Grade School
and St Paul School. Over 100
Dwight school personnel have
signed up to receive their first
dose of the vaccine.
    “We are excited to have es-
tablished clinics with all of our
Livingston County Schools,”
Erin Fogarty, Health Education
and Marketing Director for
LCHD, told The Paper. “We
understand how important it is
for our families to get their
children back in school, and we
are working with our county
schools to make that happen in
the safest and healthiest way
possible.”
    DTHS Principal Andrew
Pittenger reported that current
enrollment at DTHS reflects
229 total students with 173 stu-
dents opting for in-person
learning and 56 students choos-
ing the remote learning option
for the third semester. Mr. Pit-
tenger also informed the board
that an after-school study pro-
gram will begin on January 25.
The program will provide addi-
tional assistance to students
with failing grades.  
    Athletic Director Cathy Fer-
guson reported that, while still
in a COVID induced holding
pattern but with the region
moving to Tier 1 mitigation,
girls and boys basketball prac-
tices and cheer practice have
been allowed to resume. How-
ever, no guidance with regard

to competitive play has been
given. The IHSA is expected to
meet on January 27 with an up-
date regarding sports and activ-
ities expected by the first week
of February.  In the meantime,
Ferguson told the board they
“are rockin’ and rollin’ with
practices.”
    Dr. Jancek reported that
there will be three opening
board seats on the spring con-
solidated election ballot with
current BOE members Brian
Perschnick, Anne Rodosky and
Betty Gantzert not seeking re-
election. On the ballot will be
new board candidates Joel
Sandeno and Eric Scheuer,
along with incumbents Tim
Henson and Max Sulzberger
looking to retain their current
seats. There is currently one
board seat with no candidate.
    Dr. Jancek, along with Mr.
Pittenger, extended congratula-
tions to Erik Borne, DTHS
English Department, on the
completion of his doctoral de-
gree. Dr. Borne joins Dr. Lind-
sey Jensen, Curriculum
Director/English Teacher, with
earning the achievement. Dr.
Jensen received her PHD last
fall.
    In maintenance, Dr. Jancek
reported on the science lab up-
dates that are nearing comple-
tion and thanked the custodians
and maintenance staff for their
hard work on the project.   A
small section of bleachers has
been purchased and will be
placed by the shot and discus
area at the track to provide ad-
ditional seating.  Using a sur-
plus of Federal Free Lunch
reimbursement monies that
must be expended, the school is
looking at adding a concrete
area to the south of the cafeteria
at a cost of approximately
$18,000. The area would be
used for outdoor cafeteria seat-
ing.

(continued on page 12)
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Jan. 14 – high 38°, low 32°
.23” precip.

Jan. 15 – high 36°, low 26°
.5” snow

Jan. 16 – high 36°, low 28°
trace snow

Jan. 17 – high 30°, low 21°
trace snow

Jan. 18 – high 32°, low 17°
trace snow

Jan. 19 – high 34°, low 13°
trace snow

Jan. 20 – high 35°, low 12°
One Year Ago – Jan. 27, 2020

high 32°, low 28°

Temps - 2021

Tickets Issued 
by Dwight Police

    January 16: Shawn M. De-
Long, Jr., 24, Dwight, driving
under influence of alcohol.
    January 18: Bobbie Dixon,
61, Gary, IN, driving under in-
fluence of alcohol.
    Persons in the police report
are innocent of any charges
until proven guilty in a court of
law.

Dwight Police Blotter
    January 16: 1:54 a.m.,
Dwight Police were dispatched
to the 100 block of E. Main for
a fight in progress. Arrested
were Mitchell Tousignant, 33,
of Dwight for Aggravated Bat-
tery, and Shawn DeLong, 24,
of Dwight, for Aggravated Bat-
tery and DUI. They were trans-
ported to Livingston Cty. Jail.
    January 18: 1:08 a.m.,
Dwight Police conducted a
traffic stop in the 600 block of
W. Mazon Ave. Arrested was
Bobbie Dixon of Gary, IN for
an In-State Warrant, DUI, Ob-
structing Justice, Driving on a
Suspended License, and Illegal
Transportation of Alcohol.
Dixon was transported to Liv-
ingston Cty. Jail.
    January 19: Dwight Police
completed three reports of Un-
employment Fraud.
    January 20: Dwight Police
received a call in reference to a
report of fraud; Dwight Police
were dispatched to 12 W.
Northbrook Dr. A male went
into the store and tried to pass
a counterfeit $100.00 bill. The
clerks called for an officer and
the male departed on I-55.

    January 21: 1:42 a.m.,
Dwight Police were dispatched
to the 500 block of N. Clinton.
Arrested was Daniel McMeen,
30, of Dwight for Aggravated
Battery. He was transported to
Livingston Cty. Jail.

Weekly Ambulance Runs
by Dwight EMS

    January 14: Mazon, med-
ical, Morris; Mazon, medical,
Morris; Spencer, medical, Mor-
ris.
    January 15: Mazon, med-
ical, Morris; Division, medical,
Riverside, mutual aid to Em-
ington; Northbrook, medical,
Morris.
    January 16: Main St.,
trauma, Morris; James St.,
medical, n/a; John, medical,
Morris; Washington, medical,
Morris; Bannon, medical,
Riverside.
    January 17: Union, medical;
Elm, medical, Riverside.
    January 18: South St.,
trauma, St. James.
    January 19: William, fire;
Morgan, medical, Morris;
Scully Rd., medical, Morris;
Mazon, medical, Morris; South
St., medical, St. James.
    January 20: N. 3300 E. Rd.,
medical, Riverside.
    January 21: Main St., fire;
3300 E., trauma, n/a, mutual
aid – Herscher; I-55, trauma,
Morris; Mazon, trauma, Mor-
ris; mutual aid – Duffy’s.

O'Malley Bros. Saloon – Dwight, IL.

Auto and Heavy Duty Truck Collision Specialists

    Free food will be distributed to qualifying households in
Dwight Township Wednesday, January 27, from 1:00-2:00 p.m.
at the Old Town Hall, Gothic Church, 201 N. Franklin St.,
Dwight.
    The pantry is held on the fourth Wednesday of each month,
January through October. The November Food Pantry is held on
the third Wednesday, while Love Boxes distribute food in De-
cember.

Free Food to Be Distributed January 27

Dwight Fire Responds to 
Vehicle vs. Train Collision

    Dwight Fire Protection Dis-
trict and Dwight EMS were
dispatched to a vehicle versus
train incident at 10:27 a.m.
Thursday, January 21, at a rail-
road crossing at the cross
streets of East 3200 North
Road and East 3300 North
Road.

    The vehicle was rolled over
in the ditch, fully involved in
fire, upon DFPD’s arrival.
Dwight firefighters quickly
pulled a line and began extin-

guishing the fire.
    DFPD Fire Chief Paul John-
son reported that it appeared as
if the vehicle crossed the tracks
and was hit by the train. Upon
extinction of fire, one male was
found deceased in the driver’s
seat. The Livingston County
Coroner was called to the
scene. Identification is being
withheld due to next of kin
being notified.

    Gardner EMS received a
medical refusal from a Norfolk

Southern Railway train engi-
neer, who reported no injuries.
    The railroad crossing ap-
peared to be in working order.
    Dwight PD, Livingston
County Sheriffs, and Grundy
County Sheriffs were on scene
and are further conducting in-
vestigation along with the Liv-
ingston County Coroner’s
office and Norfolk Southern
Railway.
    Other agencies assisted on
scene from Gardner and Red-
dick.

IDOT 
Prepares IL-47

Overpass 
Improvement

Plans
    The Illinois Department of
Transportation, District 3 of-
fice in Ottawa, is currently
preparing plans for the im-
provement of the structure car-
rying IL-47 over I-55 in
Dwight, Grundy County.
    Construction is tentatively
scheduled for the summer of
2021, subject to project readi-
ness and funding availability.
    The proposed project con-
sists of replacement of the
structure carrying IL-47 over I-
55 and reconstruction of the
pavement approaches over
0.62 mile. Cost of the de-
scribed work will be assumed
entirely by the state. I-55 will
remain open to traffic at all
times during construction.
    Upon completion of the
project, maintenance of IL-47
will resume as currently exists
with the department assuming
responsibility for the roadway.
    If you have any questions
regarding this matter, contact
Joe Kannel at 815-434-8454.

Blood Drive in Streator January 28

Regions 1 and 2 Move to Phase 4

    While the demand for blood
remains constant year-round,
every year the rate of blood do-
nation decreases during the
winter months. Currently, the
need for donors is especially
high.
    Mississippi Valley Regional
Blood Center (MVRBC) will
hold a blood drive from 10:00
a.m. until 3:00 p.m. Thursday,
January 28, in the lower

level/basement, Conference
Room - 1, 2, and 3, at OSF
Center for Health in Streator.
Volunteer blood donors are in-
vited to support the local blood
supply by scheduling an ap-
pointment to give blood by
calling MVRBC at 800-747-
5401 or online at
https://login.blood
center.org/donor/schedules/zip.
    MVRBC is based in Daven-

port, IA, with regional opera-
tions in Urbana (Community
Blood Services of Illinois) and
Springfield (Central Illinois
Community Blood Center).
The Blood Center is the exclu-
sive provider of blood and
blood components to 95 hospi-
tals in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri,
and Wisconsin, including 11 of
13 OSF HealthCare facilities.

     The Illinois Department of
Public Health (IDPH) an-
nounced January 25 that Region
1 and Region 2 (including
Grundy, LaSalle, and Liv-
ingston Counties) are moving to
Phase 4 of the Restore Illinois
Plan. Information about which
tier and phase regions are in can
be found at the top of the IDPH
website homepage.
     A Phase 4 Guidelines
Overview can be found on the
Illinois Department of Com-
merce and Economic Opportu-
nity website.
Restaurants and Bars
• Indoor dining and drinking
now permitted for parties of up
to ten people.
• Seated areas should be

arranged so that tables allow for
six feet between parties; imper-
meable barriers may be installed
between booths which are less
than six feet apart.
Retail and Service Counter
• Continue capacity limit of no
more than 50% occupancy.
• Personal Care
• Continue capacity limit of no
more than 50% occupancy.
Indoor/Outdoor Recreation
• Reopening select indoor recre-
ation facilities (e.g., bowling al-
leys, skating rinks); indoor
playgrounds and trampoline
parks should remain closed.
• Indoor recreation to operate at
lesser of 50 customers or 50%
of facility capacity.
Museums
• Capacity limit of no more than
25% occupancy.
• Guided tours should be limited

to 50 or fewer people per group.
Meetings and Social Events
• Limit to the lesser of 50 people
or 50% of room capacity.
• Multiple groups may meet in
the same facility if they are so-
cially distanced and in separate
rooms.
     IDPH will continue to
closely monitor test positivity,
ICU bed availability, and the
number of people in the hospital
with COVID-19. Should data
show regions trending in the
wrong direction, based on the
established mitigation metrics,
regions could once again find
themselves in a higher tier with
increased measures.
     Metrics for moving from a
higher to lower tier are as fol-
lows:
Moving from Tier 3 to Tier 2
• Test positivity rate > 8% and

below 12% for three consecu-
tive days (7-day average); AND
• Staffed ICU bed availability >
20% for three consecutive days
(7-day average); AND
• Sustained decline in COVID
patients in hospital (7-day aver-
age for 7 of 10 days)
Moving from Tier 2 to Tier 1
• Test positivity rate between
6.5% and 8% for three consec-
utive days (7-day average); AND
• Staffed ICU bed availability >
20% for three consecutive days
(7-day average); AND
• No sustained increase in
COVID patients in hospital (7-
day average for 7 of 10 days)
Moving from Tier 1 to Phase 4
• Test positivity rate < 6.5% for
three consecutive days (7-day
average); AND
• Staffed ICU bed availability >
20% for three consecutive days
(7-day average); AND
• No sustained increase in
COVID patients in hospital (7-
day average for 7 of 10 days)
     Information about mitigation
and resurgence metrics can be
found on the IDPH website at
www.dph.illinois.gov/region
metrics.

Dr. Trevison and staff 
WELCOME Dr. Ahmad and Dr. Ali.

COAL CITY DENTAL
Comfortable Quality Care

We are a dental practice devoted to restoring and enhancing
the natural beauty of your smile using minimally invasive, 

state-of-the-art procedures that will result 
in beautiful, long-lasting smiles!

815-634-4999 • www.coalcitydental.com
645 E. Division St., Coal City, IL 60416

During the COVID-19 pandemic, many of us have been forced to work from home. But once we’ve moved past the
virus, many workers may continue working from home. More than one-third of companies with employees who started
working from home now think that remote work will stay more common post-pandemic, according to a Harvard Business
School study. This shift to at-home work can affect people’s lives in many ways – and it may end up providing workers with
some long-term financial advantages.

If you’re one of those who will continue working remotely, either full time or at least a few days a week, how might you
benefit? Here are a few possibilities:
• Reduced transportation costs – Over time, you can spend a lot of money commuting to and from work. The average
commuter spends $2,000 to $5,000 per year on transportation costs, including gas, car maintenance, public transportation
and other expenses, depending on where they live, according to the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis and the U.S.
Census Bureau. If you are going to work primarily from home, you should be able to greatly reduce these costs.
• Potentially lower car insurance premiums – Your auto insurance premiums are partially based on how many miles you
drive each year. So, if you were to significantly reduce these miles by working from home, you might qualify for lower rates.
• Lower expenditures on lunches – If you typically eat lunch in restaurants or get takeout while at work, you could easily
be spending $50 or more per week – even more if you regularly get coffee drinks to go. By these figures, you could end
up spending around $3,000 a year. Think how much you could reduce this bill by eating lunch at home during your remote
workday.
• Lower clothing costs – Despite the rise in “casual dress” days, plenty of workers still need to maintain appropriate office
attire. By working from home, you can “dress down,” reducing your clothing costs and dry-cleaning bills.

As you can see, it may be possible for you to save quite a bit of money by working from home. How can you use your
savings to help meet your long-term financial goals, such as achieving a comfortable retirement?

For one thing, you could boost your investments. Let’s suppose that you can save $2,500 each year by working
remotely. If you were to invest this amount in a tax-deferred account, such as an IRA or your 401(k) or similar employer-
sponsored plan and earned a hypothetical 6% annual return for 20 years, you’d accumulate more than $97,000 – and if
you kept going for an additional 10 years, you’d have nearly $210,000. You’d eventually pay taxes on the amount you
withdrew from these accounts (and withdrawals prior to age 59½ may be subject to a 10% IRS penalty), but you’d still end
up pretty far ahead of where you’d be otherwise.)

You also might use part of your savings generated by remote work to help build an emergency fund containing a few
months’ worth of living expenses. Without this fund, you might be forced to dip into your retirement accounts to pay for
something like a major home repair.

Becoming an at-home worker will no doubt require some adjustments on your part – but, in strictly financial terms, it
could lead to some positive results.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.
Edward Jones, Member SIPC

Remote Work May Offer Financial Benefits
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McDonald’s of
Dwight and Pontiac

HELP 
WANTED

Full or 
Part Time

EOE
Valid only at Dwight,  

Pontiac and Chenoa McDonald’s.

Locally Owned & Operated By Paul & Mary Breznay

Old Log Cabin
Restaurant, Bar & Catering

Route 66 North, Pontiac IL 61764
815-842-2908

olgcbn@prairieinet.net
www.route66oldlogcabin.com

“For Daily Specials
Follow us on Facebook”

DWIGHT DAIRY QUEEN
324 W. Mazon Ave., Dwight • 815-584-1118

Limit one per coupon and one coupon per customer. This coupon not redeemable with any other
offer and redeemable only on items selling at regular price. This coupon has no cash value. Coupon
must be presented at time of purchase. All Trademarks owned or licensed by Am. D.Q. Corp. ©2021

• 16 pc. Broasted or Fried Chicken*
• 2 lbs. Coleslaw

• 2 lbs. Mashed Potatoes,1 lb. Gravy
• 6 Slices of Fresh Baked Bread

• 32 pc. Broasted or Fried Chicken*
• 6 lbs. Coleslaw

• 6 lbs. Mashed Potatoes, 3 lbs. Gravy
• 14 Slices of Fresh Baked Bread

Serves 
8 to 10 people

We Deliver within 5 miles of Dwight!
($1 delivery charge in Dwight for delivery person; 

additional 50¢/mile for out of town)

•••••NEW DELIVERY HOURS:••••••
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.;    Sat. - Sun.  8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.

105 S. Old Route 66
Dwight

Call 815-584-2920
www.route66restaurant.com

FAMILY CHICKEN MEAL DEALS!
For Carryout or Delivery Only!

*All family chicken packs are served mixed equally with white and dark meat.
Any changes will be upcharged.

FamilyPack #2$3999

• 8 pc. Broasted or Fried Chicken*
• 1 lb. Coleslaw

• 1 lb. Mashed Potatoes, 1/2 lb. Gravy
• 4 Slices of Fresh Baked Bread

Serves 
4 to 6 people

• 24 pc. Broasted or Fried Chicken*
• 4 lbs. Coleslaw

• 4 lbs. Mashed Potatoes, 2 lbs. Gravy
• 10 Slices of Fresh Baked Bread

LET US TACKLE
THE COOKING!
YOU ENJOY 
THE GAME!

Family
Pack #1
$2499 Serves 

2 to 4 people

Family
Pack #3
$5999

Serves 
12 to 14 people

FamilyPack #4$7999

OPEN
Sunday - Thursday 6 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 6 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Don’t Forget the

WINGS!
WING FLAVORS AVAILABLE:

BBQ, Buffalo, Sweet Chili, 
Garlic Parmesan or Mango Habanero. 

8 piece - $7.99
12 piece - $11.99
16 piece - $14.99
24 piece - $20.99
48 piece - $39.99

DIPPING SAUCES: Homemade Ranch or Bleu Cheese

Livingston County’s

#1 #1 
Family Entertainment 

Center

FAMILY • FRIENDS • FOOD • FUNFAMILY • FRIENDS • FOOD • FUN

Lane Reservations Suggested. 815-584-2724    815-584-2724    Dwight

FOOD, FUN AND ENTERTAINMENT
Please support our Advertisers that bring you The Paper each week!

Remember Frank
Mautino? He was the subject
of a number of news stories in
The Paper after he was
charged with improper cam-
paign expenditures (previ-
ously detailed) while a
member of the Illinois House
of Representatives, 76th Dis-
trict.

What piqued The Paper’s
interest in Mautino and his
campaign committee was the
fact that charges against them
were filed in February of 2016
by David Cooke, former
Dwight resident.

Rather ill-timed was the
fact that Mautino was named
Auditor General of Illinois in
January of 2016. The Auditor
General is responsible for see-
ing that all government agen-
cies in Illinois spend their
money properly.

Mautino’s case was
brought to the attention of the
Illinois State Board of Elec-
tions. The Board, rather
uniquely composed of four
Republicans and four Democ-
rats, twice tied their votes on
whether they should take any
action, and didn’t. On appeal,
the Mautino committee was
fined $5,000 for not filing
proper reports.  The $5,000 is
still unpaid due to the decom-
missioning of Mautino’s com-
mittee in 2015. 

Cooke and lawyer Jeffrey
Schwab from the Illinois Pol-
icy Institute wanted the origi-
nal complaint to be judged,
however, and succeeded in
appealing to the Illinois
Supreme Court.

Last week Schwab told
The Paper that “the matter is
still pending before the court,
and oral arguments should be

held sometime in the spring.”
* * * * * 

A subscriber to The Paper
in Sullivan, IL mailed us a
front page of our November
25 edition -- it arrived at the
subscriber’s home January 12
of this year!

This is not meant to be a
rap on the USPS, but we all
wondered where this newspa-
per could possibly have spent
some 48 days between here
and Sullivan.  The front page
looked to be in good condi-
tion. 

I may have mentioned this
before, but the post office de-
livery service in Dwight is ex-
cellent. The Paper arrives in
local mailboxes on Wednes-
day each week.

Production of The Paper
goes like this: the deadline for
ads and stories, pictures, etc.,
is Friday at noon. Saturday
and Sunday is when the num-
ber of pages is determined and
computer makeup gets under-
way. Some days get long.
Monday the pages are read
and corrected, then sent elec-
tronically to a Schaumburg
printing facility.

The copies are trucked to
the back room at 204 East
Chippewa, Dwight, very early
Tuesday, inserts added, sub-
scribers’ copies addressed,
bundles counted and tied for
area communities, and by
mid-afternoon taken to the
Dwight Post Office for weigh-
ing. 

At the break of dawn on
Wednesday the papers are
driven to outlying post offices
by two stalwart men, weather
or not. Readers are waiting.

And you thought this was
easy.  

the corner    by Tom Tock

Dwight FCCLA Formal Dress
Drive Underway

Used Dresses Now Being Accepted
    Dwight FCCLA is hosting a
formal dress drive to give used
dresses a new purpose, and
dresses can now be donated
and dropped off at the follow-
ing locations:
• Franklin Corner, Dwight
• Gigi’s, Morris
• Livin’ in Color, Pontiac

    Make sure all dresses are
clean, wearable, and in good
condition. The dresses donated
will be on sale February 27,
from noon to 3:00 p.m., at the
Mazon American Legion, 508
Depot St. 
    Proceeds will go to the
Meghan Bugg Foundation.

    Have you ever heard the
song, “Fight Song” by
Rachel Platten?
    The chorus goes, “This is
my fight song, take back my
life song, prove I’m alright
song. My powers turned on
and starting right now I’ll be
strong; I’ll play my fight
song and I don’t really care
if nobody else believes be-
cause I’ve still got a lot of
fight left in me.”
    That has been the facili-
ty’s anthem song at Heritage
Woods of Dwight ever since
finding out one of their own,
Lore Stone, had been diag-
nosed with breast cancer.
    Lore works in the
kitchen as a dietary aide and
has worked at Heritage
Woods for almost four
years. And just like any of
their staff members, Her-

itage Woods considers her
family.
    They wear these shirts
you see pictured to support
Lore, because not only is
this her fight, but they are
standing right beside her
through it all – because they
believe nobody does or
should fight alone. 
    As a tight-knit commu-

nity, their staff has put to-
gether an essential care bas-
ket with toiletries and food
for Lore, and monetary do-
nations.

    They will continue sup-
porting, fighting, and wear-
ing their t-shirts to be strong
for Lore during this difficult
time in her life.

#TeamLore Continues Support, Fight

Lore Stone
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Queen of Hearts
RAFFLE 

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

DWIGHT VFW POST 2608
506 S. Old Rt. 66 • 815-584-9807

Tickets may be purchased until time of drawing.
Open daily 10:00 a.m.

DRAWING EVERY MONDAY @ 6 p.m.
JACKPOT OVER $15,470

FOOD SPECIALS  - MONDAY 10 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 

STEVE’S TIRE & Service Center
514 Liberty St. • Morris, IL
(815) 942-5080

We Service National Accounts
“there is a difference”

“The Tire Guys”

HOURS:
Mon - Fri: 
7:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Sat: 
7:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Livingston County Retired Teachers 
Association Makes Donations

     The Board of the Livingston
County Retired Teachers Associ-
ation (LCRTA) has announced
recent donations made to three
organizations that have some re-
lationship to serving the youth in
the community.
     These donations were de-
cided to be given because the
LCRTA normally gives scholar-
ships each year to teachers in the
area that apply and are chosen
because of their uniqueness.
However, due to the pandemic,
which has caused many changes
for how the educational material
is being taught and the extreme
amount of work the planning and
execution of lessons has been on
the teachers, the LCRTA felt that
it would be a lot to ask them to
take time to apply. Another factor
was that the LCRTA has been un-
able to hold any in-person meet-
ings during 2020 due to the
pandemic and there was scholar-
ship money that could be used.
     Each of the recipients of the
donations received a check for
$1,000.
     One of the checks was pre-
sented to the Regional Office of
Education #17 to be used to ad-
dress the professional develop-
ment of teachers and
administrators of Livingston
County. They particularly would
like this donation to provide sup-
port for the school staff members
who are facing hybrid instruc-
tional programs, virtual instruc-
tional programs, etc.
     The Livingston County
Health Department received a
check that was presented to be
used to address the mental health
needs of the youth and families
of Livingston County. They are
aware that COVID-19 has cre-
ated a new “normal” for children
and their families as they face the

restrictions of the pandemic.
These new “normals” and the un-
certainties that have accompa-
nied them have forced youth and
families to deal with anxiety and
pressure differently. This dona-
tion allows the Health Depart-
ment to provide programming or
whatever they feel would be ben-
eficial in this area.
     The last check was presented
to the Boys and Girls Club of
Livingston County. They provide
much needed help to care for
school age children. Again, this
pandemic has required much
change in how their programs
needed to be set up to provide for
and meet the requirements by the
State. This donation was given in
the hopes that it could be used to
provide programming, staff as-
sistance, after-school support or
whatever uses the Boys and Girls

Club feels would be helpful in
addressing the issues that fami-
lies are experiencing.
     This money for the donations
came from the scholarship fund
of LCRTA, which is money do-
nated on a volunteer basis by the
members. Part of the money also
came from a memorial donation
given a few years ago by Louise
Masching, in memory of her hus-
band.
     The checks were delivered to
these various places by LCRTA
President, Bob Walter.

     The members of LCRTA have
dedicated their professional lives
to teaching and serving youth
and families of Livingston
County. It is hoped that these do-
nations will continue to provide
some support for those most in
need right now.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY RETIRED TEACHERS Associa-
tion President, Robert “Bob” Walter, right, presents a check
to Jackie Dever, Livingston County Health Department Ad-
ministrator. LCRTA also made donations to the Regional Of-
fice of Education #17 and the Boys and Girls Club of
Livingston County.

Joyce Named
Chair of 
Senate 

Agriculture
Committee

    State Senator Patrick Joyce
(D-Essex) will serve as chair of
the Senate Agriculture Com-
mittee in the 102nd General As-
sembly.
    “As a fourth-generation
farmer, I am honored to chair
the Senate Agriculture Com-
mittee,” Joyce said. “I’ve seen
firsthand the issues and con-
cerns facing the farming com-
munity, and I look forward to
leading the committee to make
sure our farmers’ best interests
are kept in mind.”
    During these challenging
times for farms, ranches and
rural communities throughout
the state, Joyce vows to be a
strong representative to address
critical matters affecting Illi-
nois’ food supply chain. He in-
tends to work hand in hand
with the leaders of the state’s
agricultural industries.
    “Agriculture is a vital indus-
try in my district and the state
of Illinois,” Joyce said. “I will
strive to improve resources and
supports for the Illinoisans who
work tirelessly to put food on
our tables.”
    Joyce served as a member of
the Senate Agriculture Com-
mittee in the 101st General As-
sembly.

Joint Statement 
on Fox 

Developmental
Center COVID-19 

Vaccine
     The following statement can be
attributed to the Livingston
County Health Department, the
Illinois Department of Human
Services, AFSCME Council 31,
and the Illinois League of Advo-
cates for the Developmentally Dis-
abled:
     The health, safety, and well-
being of the staff and residents of
the Fox Developmental Center is
crucial to our community.
     Together, we are urging every-
one working at the Fox Develop-
mental Center to take the vaccine
for COVID-19 that was made
available onsite starting January
14.
     The Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention, the Food and
Drug Administration, and the best,
independent scientific research all
agree that the vaccine helps pro-
vide safe and effective protection
against the virus and will help us
get back to normal.
     To protect the residents and
staff of the Fox Developmental
Center – as well as their families
and others in the community – we
also respectfully remind everyone:
please continue wearing a face
covering, wash your hands regu-
larly, and practice social distanc-
ing measures.

Grow
your 

business with 
an ad in

The Paper

City/Village        January 25                     January 18
Dwight $2.33                             $2.34
Kankakee $2.43 $2.37
Streator $2.45                             $2.41 
Pontiac $2.34 $2.21
Gardner $2.42 $2.47
Braceville $2.49                             $2.49
Morris $2.47 $2.44
Herscher $2.49 $2.49
Chicago $2.62                             $2.59
Illinois $2.54 $2.51
U.S. $2.40 $2.39
Sources: GasBuddy.com and U.S. Energy Information Administration.

Gasoline price data collected by 
The Paper and brought to you by Steve’s Tire.

Gas Prices For
This Week

The national average increased by 2
cents. Only 3 states saw gas price averages
increase by more than a nickel. Motorists
continue to see gas prices increase but at a
slower rate than the past few weeks. If de-
mand continues we can expect to see pump
prices get more expensive. However, the av-
erage price is still 12 cents cheaper than last
year. 

    On Saturday, February 6,
Virginia Wollgast will turn 95.

    Help Virginia celebrate her

birthday with a card shower:
Virginia Wollgast
105 Oriole Ct.
Morris, IL  60450

Virginia Wollgast 
Turns 95 on February 6

162 E. Main St.  • Dwight • 815-374-5080

HOURS: Wed.  4-9 p.m.; Thurs., Fri., Sat. 11a.m.-7 p.m.

THE MORE YOU BUY,

THE MORE YOU SAVE…

*% off on Clearance Racks only. 
Clearance items are NOT returnable.

• CLEARANCE • 
Franklin Corner

One Item…50% Off* 

Two Items…60% Off*

Three Items…65% Off*

Four or More…75% Off*

Bring a Friend and Share the Savings!

Area COVID-19 Stats
as of January 25

Town Tested Cases
Dwight 7,807 460
Herscher 2,014 191
Gardner 1,481 164
Odell 1,556 139
Mazon 1,110 121
Braceville 1,130 110
Essex 808 109
S. Wilmington 598 80
Cullom 741 61
Reddick 631 58
Buckingham 535 53
Saunemin 779 40
Verona 415 37
Ransom 490 34
Emington 279 29
Cabery 382 28
Blackstone 189 27
Kempton 308 23
Campus 257 15
Union Hill 82 12
Kinsman 145 9
County Tested Cases Deaths
Kankakee 159,249 11,720 179
LaSalle 114,716 9,791 197
Grundy 37,367 4,531 50
Livingston 60,078 3,792 60
Iroquois 35,016 2,624 56
Ford 20,806 1,506 43

Illinois - Confirmed Cases: 1,101,819; Deaths: 18,750; Prob-
able Deaths: 1,930; Total Tests Performed: 15,409,832; Recov-
ery Rate: 98%.
Probable cases are individuals who have been tested and are found to
have a positive test result by a local clinic using “rapid” tests that are
not, at this time, IDPH-approved tests. 

Numbers 
as of 

01/25/21

Statistics via:
dph.illinois.gov
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Suffering from Knee Pain or Arthritis?
Local Doctor Now offers FDA Approved Treatment for Knee Arthritis

We utilize live image guidance while injecting your medication
so it’s delivered EXACTLY where it needs to go.

ARCHWAY PLAZA
ON RT. 47, MORRIS

ROOSTER
COMB 

INJECTIONS
RESTORE
CUSHION 
AND 

LUBRICATION

COVERED
BY 

MEDICARE
and most insurances

• Great Treatment for Patients with Knee Pain
• Excellent Alternative to knee replacement
• Immediate relief

• No down time or recovery
• Long-lasting results
• Quick & easy in-office treatment

We Are Taking Extra Steps to Keep you Safe at Your Visit:
Extending hours and spacing between patients so you will not interact with any other patients

in the office. Drive up service. Wait in your car to be brought in at your appointment time.

CALL 815-290-9716 for a FREE SCREENING!
DR. GREGORY

CASTELLO
Board Certified Physician
Over 20 years Experience

N O W  O P E N  I N  J O L I E T  &  M O R R I S !
819 Campus Drive, Joliet
1715 N. Division, Morris

Treatment is covered by Medicare and most insurances.

Dear Dr. Castello - 
We want to thank you so much for sending food home each
week. For seniors on a fixed income and in the times we are
living in, we are grateful! May God flourish your practice and
bless you back in the way you need!! Thank you for serving
our community.

Sincerely, Dave & Missy

We use Axalta
Cromax® Pro
Waterborne Basecoat
on all of our vehicles.

Tech-Ni-Kolor
AutoCrafters, Inc.

Nate Bissey
105 Watters Drive • Dwight

815-584-2588 • 815-584-2584
Fax: 815-584-2688 

www.tech-ni-kolor.com

the unmistakable look of
Custom Paint
& Body Work

Paint and 
Bodywork Service

Expert Collision Repair

John Allen Pow-
ell, age 58, passed
away Tuesday, Janu-
ary 19, 2021 at Mor-
ris Hospital, late of
Dwight, IL and for-
merly of Romeoville
and Chicago.

John is survived
by his loving sib-
lings: Flora Edwards, Betty
(the late George) Platt, Sharon
(the late Wayne) Scrivner,
Cleveland Powell and Mary
(James) Fraley; also loved by
his nieces, nephews and many
great-nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death

by his son, John Allen
Powell, Jr.; parents,
George and Betty
Powell; sister, Re-
becca Powell; and a
brother, Robert Pow-
ell.

Visitation was Fri-
day, January 22, 2021
from 10 a.m. until the

time of service, 12:30 p.m. at
Anderson Memorial Home,
21131 W. Renwick Rd., Plain-
field, IL 60544.

Interment followed in
Oakridge Cemetery, Hillside,
IL. (www.Anderson-Goodale.
com) 815-577-5250

OBITUARIES

Jean Sarrazin, age 90, of
Wilmington passed away Thurs-
day, January 21, 2021 at Re-
gency Care of Morris.

Born January 19, 1931 in
Middlesex, England, Jean was a
daughter of Edwin and Edith
(O’Brian) Powlesland. She was
raised in the suburbs of London,
and on February 14, 1953 she
married Paul E. Sarrazin on the
South Ruislip USAF Base in
London. 

Soon thereafter, Jean immi-
grated to the United States with
her husband and first-born son.
They lived throughout the
United States wherever Paul was
called to duty, until moving from
California to Scott Air Force
Base in Illinois in 1964. It was
there that Paul retired from the
service, and the family relocated
to Wilmington, Illinois in late
1966.

In addition to raising her fam-
ily, Jean worked for Braun Sales
in Wilmington before gaining
employment with Royal Willow
Nursing Home, where she
worked for 25 years until her re-
tirement.

Jean was proud to have
gained her US Citizenship in the
late 1980s, as well as attain her
driver’s license. She never lost
sight of heritage and was hon-
ored to hold her dual citizenship
with the US and England. She
was a member of the First Pres-
byterian Church in Wilmington,
where she enjoyed singing in the
choir. She was a diehard Chicago
Cubs fan.

One who had a servant’s
heart, it was not uncommon for
Jean over the years to bring
home a resident from work for
the holidays, and she always put
others ahead of herself. She was
a true prim and proper English
lady, who enjoyed a good cup of
tea, and excelled in the kitchen
with notable dishes such as her
roast beef, shepherd’s pie, and
Yorkshire pudding.

Having not gained her
driver’s license until later in life, 

she could often be found riding
her bike, and she cherished look-
ing after her grandchildren. Jean
enjoyed knitting, and leaves be-
hind both heirloom blankets and
sweaters. She was a wonderful
ballroom dancer; enjoyed listen-
ing to her albums on the record
player; and indulging in KitKats
and Cadbury Bars. Jean loved
going out to eat, and many mem-
ories were created at Al’s Steak-
house and Red Lobster, or as
Jean would refer to “The Lob-
ster.”

Gone from our sight, Jean
Sarrazin, a wife, mother, nan,
sister, and friend, leaves behind
a priceless collection of memo-
ries to those who were honored
to know and love her. May her
memory be eternal.

Survivors include her four
children: Paul “Stephen” (Pam)
Sarrazin of Streator, Illinois;
Dale (Jacqueline) Sarrazin of
Paris, Illinois; David (Valerie)
Sarrazin of Robbins, North Car-
olina; and Carolyn (Randy)
Koehn of Dwight, Illinois; nine
grandchildren: Bridgett (Jason)
Broman, Brian (Kristine) Sar-
razin, Tiffany (Troy) Cassiday,
Veronica Sarrazin, Gabrielle
(Mike) Frey, Eric (Carly) Koehn,
Todd (Marissa) Koehn, Alec
Brownlee and Alyssa Brownlee
(Kaidon Hibler); 11 great-grand-
children; and one sister, Daphne
(Jim) Murphy of Perth, Aus-
tralia; as well as numerous
nieces and nephews.

Jean was preceded in death
by her parents; husband, Paul, on
June 1, 2012; and three brothers.

The family will receive
friends for a COVID-observant
walk-through visitation at

Baskerville Funeral Home, 700
E. Kahler Road in Wilmington
on Friday, January 29, 2021 from
10 a.m. until 11 a.m.

Face masks and measures of
social distancing will be fol-
lowed, and the funeral home
staff will assist the family to en-
sure current restrictions are in
order.

A private family service will
follow with Rev. Dr. Roy Backus
officiating.

Those wishing to participate
in the funeral services virtually
are welcome to join the live-
streamed service on Friday
morning, January 29, 2021 be-
ginning at 11 a.m. A link to the
event will be available on Jean’s
memorial page.

Burial will be in Abraham
Lincoln National Cemetery in
Elwood, where Jean will be laid
to rest with her late husband,
Paul.

The family wishes to extend
sincere appreciation to Heritage
Woods of Dwight, as well as Re-
gency Care of Morris, especially
Jessica Wilkey and Kaitlyn
Harty – for their continued love
and support over the past years.
A heartfelt thank you is also ex-
tended to Joliet Area Community
Hospice for their tremendous
services provided to Jean in her
final days.

Preferred memorials may be
made as gifts in Jean’s memory
to Regency Care of Morris Ac-
tivities Department or to the
Alzheimer’s Association.

Family and friends are en-
couraged to sign the guestbook,
upload photographs and share
Jean’s memorial page online
through social media by logging
on to: www.Baskervil
leFuneral.com/obituary/Jean-
Sarrazin

Funeral services and arrange-
ments have been made under the
direction and care of Baskerville
Funeral Home in Wilmington.
815-476-2181.

Jean Sarrazin
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John Allen Powell

The Paper  815-584-1901

Family members 
of the deceased,

please instruct the
Funeral Home to send

information to:

The Paper
fax:  815-584-2196

email: 
thepaper1901

@sbcglobal.net
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Aaron J. Boma
2016 ISU Grad

Minutes
with
Boma

5
I think you could basically write some form of

this column every year that football has been
played since about  2016, but since then, I think
it’s indisputable that Tom Brady is the greatest
quarterback and football player ever. If you want
to get into semantics and say that maybe that
there’s been more talented players, sure, maybe,
but time and time again Tom Brady ends up in the
SuperBowl, this being his 10th time in 21 seasons. 

Now I am going to proceed to list absurd state-
ments after absurd statements about this trip to
the superbowl for him and the Bucs. 

He’s the only quarterback ever to lead his team
to the Superbowl in both the AFC and the NFC, 9
in the AFC and now this being his first in the NFC. 

With that NFC conference Championship game
win he now has as many NFC championship game
wins as Aaron Rodgers, Drew Brees and Rex
Grossman. 

He is the only quarterback ever to play in a
super bowl with 4 different presidents in office,
(and probably the only one with 3 as well, but I’ll
have to get stats and info on that one.) 

Steph Curry, who is widely considered the
greatest shooter ever has a career 3 point percent-
age of 43%, Tom Brady has advanced to 47% of the
potential Super Bowls he could have advanced to
in his career, meaning when a season starts it’s
more likely Tom Brady will advance to the Super
Bowl than it is Steph Curry will convert a 3 point
attempt successfully. 

After this super bowl, 20% of all the super bowl
games played will have involved a Tom Brady
pass. 

The endearing part of this run is that his oppo-
nent, Patrick Mahomes is probably the only guy
with a realistic chance to unseat Brady and some
of these absurd numbers. 

It’s a long way to go for Mahomes if he were to
do it, but it all starts with this one, as Mahomes is
going for his second in a row, the first to do so
since… you already know the answer. 

Love him, hate him, respect him, whatever you
want to do, Tom Brady is the greatest of all time,
and it’s been incredible to witness it.

Greatest Ever

McClarey Law Firm
Donald R. McClarey 

and Donald John McClarey
313 S. Prairie Ave., Dwight, IL 60420
(Also Engaged in the General Practice of Law)

Phone 815-584-1525 for a free consultation.
We are a Debt Relief Agency.  

We help people file for bankruptcy relief.

Bankruptcy Attorneys 
with 35 years experience in representing clients 

filing chapter 7 or chapter 13 Bankruptcy Petitions.
Fee for a chapter 7 is $1,400.00, paid in 2 installments

which includes the filing fee of $335.00 
paid to the Bankruptcy Court.

NOTICE
Livingston County and Township blacktop,
gravel and crushed stone roads will be pa-
trolled 24 hours a day when load limit signs
are in place unless otherwise stated on the
County website for County Highways only.
Please visit www.livingstoncounty-il.org
under the Highway Department and select
the Spring Posting Status – for current up-
date.

By Order of:
Livingston County Highway Department
and Township Highway Commissioners

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 

LIVINGSTON COUNTY, ILLINOIS

VILLAGE OF CAMPUS, an Illinois Municipal Corporation,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KATHLEEN EMMONS, a/k/a KATHLEEN BENSON,
LIVINGSTON COUNTY, as Trustee for the Taxing District,

Defendants.
No. 20-CH-43

NOTICE

The requisite Affidavit for Publication having been filed, notice
is given you, KATHLEEN EMMONS, a/k/a KATHLEEN BEN-
SON, Defendant in the above entitled action, that this action has
been commenced in the Circuit Court of the Eleventh Judicial Cir-
cuit, Livingston County, Illinois, praying that an order may be en-
tered declaring the property commonly known as 207 County
Highway 1, Campus, IL  60920 to be abandoned, and granting
Title to said property to the Plaintiff, VILLAGE OF CAMPUS,
an Illinois Municipal Corporation.  Summons was issued out of
the court against you as provided by law, and the action is still
pending.

Consequently, unless you, KATHLEEN EMMONS, a/k/a KATH-
LEEN BENSON, Defendant, file your answer to the Petition in
this action or otherwise make your appearance in the Circuit Court
of the Eleventh Judicial Circuit, Livingston County, Illinois, held
in the Law & Justice Center in the City of Pontiac, Illinois on or
before February 25, 2021, a default may be entered against you at
any time after that date and a judgment entered in accordance with
the prayer of the complaint. 

LEANN DIXON
Clerk of the Eleventh Judicial Circuit
Pontiac, Illinois

Serving Pontiac, Cullom, Forrest,
Chatsworth and the surrounding areas.

100 N. Franklin, Dwight • 815-584-1146
www.grieffsmonuments.com

Personalized Monuments
with Many Designs and Colors to Choose From

Personalized Gift Items
Perfect for every occasion!

Also Specializing in...
Trophies, Boulder Engraving, Plaques

Grieff’s Precious Monuments 
& Laser Etchings

Notice of Availability of Audit Report
of Highland Township

Highland Township hereby provides public notice that an audit of its
funds for the period April 1, 2019 through March 31, 2020 has been
made, and that a report of such audit dated December 16, 2020 has been
filed with the County Clerk of Grundy County, in accordance with 30
ILCS 15/.01 et. seq. The full report of the audit is available for public
inspection at 9965 S. Kinsman Road, Kinsman, IL  60437. Please contact
Doreen Harlow, Supervisor, Monday through Friday from 8:00 am to
3:00 pm at (815) 585-2593 or e-mail her at doreenharlow@gmail.
com.

ASSUMED NAME 
PUBLICATION NOTICE

Public Notice is hereby given that on January 14, 2021, a cer-
tificate was filed in the Office of the County Clerk of Livingston
County, Illinois, setting forth the names and post-office addresses
of all the persons owning, conducting and transacting business
known as Under The Water Tower Antiques, located at 120 E.
Chippewa St., Dwight, IL  60420.

Dated this 14th day of January, 2021.
         Kristy A. Masching
         Livingston County Clerk

Edward Patrick
Masching, 89, of
Pontiac, IL died
Monday, January 18.
2021 at 5:45 a.m. at
Evenglow Lodge
Tjardes Health Cen-
ter, Pontiac, IL.

A Mass of Chris-
tian Burial was cele-
brated by Father Adam
Cesarek Saturday, January 23,
at 12 noon in St. Mary’s
Catholic Church, Pontiac, IL.

Burial: St. Mary’s Catholic
Cemetery, Pontiac, IL.

Visitation was in the church
from 10 a.m. until the time of
Mass.

Duffy - Baier - Snedecor
Funeral Home, Pontiac, was in
charge of arrangements.

He was born March 29,
1931 in Pontiac, IL, the son of
Patrick and Alice (Ehrhardt)
Masching. He married Lucille
K. Kelly, his wife of 69 years,
on October 20, 1951 in
Loretto, IL. She survives in
Pontiac.

He is also survived by his
children: Joyce (Don) Seib of
Hubertus, Wisconsin; Joan
(Richard) Hyde of Island Lake,
Illinois; Mark (Kristy)
Masching of Pontiac; Kevin
(Joni) Masching of Odell, IL;
and Eric Masching of Wiscon-
sin.

A brother, William (Donna)
Masching of Campus, IL;
three sisters: Rita (Marion)
King of Matteson, IL; Norma
(Don) O’Brien of Reddick, IL;
and Ruth Schott of Bucking-
ham, IL also survive.

Surviving are his grandchil-
dren: Brian  (Lindsay)
Masching, Todd (Jen)
Masching, Rich (Jamie) Hyde,
Kara (Justin) Hoffman, Brock
Masching, Kyle (Brittany)
Masching, and Larissa
(Charles) Johnson; and great-
grandchildren: Addison, Bai-
ley, Cayden, Owen, Olivia,
Damian, Adley, Darren, Arya,

Troy, Hannah, Collin,
Blake, Bryce, and
Kamryn.

He is also
survived by his
brother-in-law, Leo
Kelly of Pontiac; sis-
ters-in-law, Delores
Kelly of Cornell, IL
and Kay Kelly of

Pontiac; and many nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; one sister, Lu-
cille Turner; one grandson,
Derek Seib; brothers-in-law:
Mac Turner, Kim Schott, Clare
Kelly, and Joe Kelly; and sis-
ter-in-law, Betty Kelly.

Ed graduated from Reddick
High School. He had been a
farmer in the Campus, IL area
before working as a foreman at
Interlake Steel in Pontiac, IL
starting in 1965. He was a
member of St. Mary’s Catholic
Church in Pontiac.

He loved to attend his
grandchildren’s sporting
events, and always enjoyed
having a large garden. He also
enjoyed showing dairy cattle in
the past.

He was a past member of
the Pontiac Moose Lodge, Pon-
tiac Elks Lodge, and a member
of the Society of Manufactur-
ing Engineers. Ed always en-
joyed telling and hearing a
good “Dad joke.”

The family wishes to extend
sincere thanks and gratitude for
the loving and compassionate
care the nurses and staff at
Evenglow Lodge Tjardes Cen-
ter and Good Samaritan Home
Pontiac provided to Ed.

Memorials:  St. Mary’s
Catholic Grade School, 414 N.
Main St., Pontiac, IL or Even-
glow Lodge Tjardes Health
Center, 215 E. Washington St.,
Pontiac, IL.

Online condolences may be
made to the family at duffy
funeralhome.com or visit us on
Facebook.

Edward Patrick Masching
Margaret Ann

Stahler, age 84, a
resident of Heritage
Health in Dwight
and formerly of Wat-
seka, passed away
Tuesday, January 19,
2021.

Born October 9,
1936 in Granville,
Illinois, Margaret Ann was a
daughter of Charles and Mary
(Gordon) Talty. She was raised
in Coal City and graduated
from Coal City High School.
On April 19, 1958 Margaret
married Frank Joseph Stahler,
Jr. and together they raised
three children.

Margaret was a member of
St. Edmund Catholic Church in
Watseka, and was a member of
the Grandmothers Club, as
well as the Royal Neighbors,
Farm Bureau, and Rural Letter
Carriers Association. She
greatly enjoyed traveling, hav-
ing visited all 50 states, and she
enjoyed playing bingo. Mar-
garet was also a great collector
and took pleasure in going to
yard sales.

Survivors include her three
children: William (Betsy)
Stahler of Coal City; Teresa
Stahler of Bradley; and David
(Julie) Stahler of Bartlett;
seven grandchildren: Mary
(Sam) Spurney of Koehler,
Wisconsin; James (Cassie)
Stahler of Cambridge, Illinois;
Andrew LaReau of Chicago;
Melissa LaReau of Bradley,
Illinois; and Rebecca Stahler,
Joseph Stahler and Stephen
Stahler, all of Bartlett; two
great-grandchildren: Lena
Spurney and Theodore Stahler;

and one sister-in-law,
Helen Talty of Coal
City; as well as nu-
merous nieces and
nephews.

Margaret was pre-
ceded in death by her
parents; husband,
Frank (1999); broth-
ers: James Talty,

Thomas Talty and William
Talty; and one sister, Patricia,
at birth.

Funeral services were Sat-
urday, January 23, 2021 at 10
a.m. in Assumption of the
Blessed Virgin Mary Roman
Catholic Church, 215 S.
Kankakee St., Coal City. The
Mass of Christian Burial was
celebrated by Rev. Raed Bader.

Those wishing to participate
in the funeral services virtually
were welcome to watch the
live-streamed service begin-
ning at 10 a.m., Saturday
morning, January 23, 2021. A
link for the event was available
on Margaret’s memorial page.

Burial was in Saint Patrick
Cemetery, Ransom, where
Margaret was laid to rest with
her late husband. Her grand-
children served as pallbearers.

Family and friends are en-
couraged to sign the guest-
book, upload photographs, and
share Margaret’s memorial
page online through social
media by logging on to:
www.ReevesFuneral.com/obit
uary/Margaret-Stahler

Funeral services and
arrangements have been made
under the direction and care of
Reeves Funeral Homes, Ltd. in
Coal City. 815-634-2125

Margaret Ann Stahler

‘...Time to Listen, 
Think and Observe’
    In July 2020, our son de-
cided we needed a puppy! Zeke
and I take two daily walks.
This is my time to listen, think
and observe. I’d like to share
some.
    1. Many sidewalks need
repair and I think about Shel
Silverstein’s book Where The
Sidewalk Ends.
    2. Why don’t homeowners
pick up the spilled debris on the
parkway after garbage day be-
fore they drag the container
back?
    3. Signs and flags still sup-
porting Trump. He lost by pop-
ular vote and the Electoral
College. Do the remaining
flags and signs support or en-
courage the violence of Janu-
ary 6th?
    4. The “Veterans Against
Trump” sign made me smile
with pride! Contrary to
Trump’s remarks about our

great military people being
“losers and suckers”. I’m very
grateful and thankful to each
member.
    5. Pritzker signs. I’m in total
support of our local businesses,
Churches and schools that have
been hit hard by the pandemic.
Pritzker’s decisions are based
on health statistics, science and
the strategy of mask wearing,
social distancing and washing
hands. He’s “damned if he
does” and “damned if he does-
n’t”. Hopefully the vaccine will
ease the positive cases and
lessen the deaths from COVID.
    6. Lions Park is awesome
after the Summer clean up! Ro-
tary Park was a delight with the
Solar Christmas lights! Both
Rotary Park and Pine Cone
Path could use a trash can.

Julie L. Marx
Dwight

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Mark S. Wilber,
age 63, of Kinsman
passed away Friday,
January 22, 2021 at
Morris Hospital.

Born April 8, 1957
in Gary, Indiana,
Mark was a son of
Lloyd and Elizabeth
Grace (Johnson)
Wilber.

A guy who loved being out-
doors and was a gun enthusiast,
Mark will most be remembered
for his love of fishing, and an
avid motocross rider.

Survivors include three
brothers:  Craig  (Denise)
Wilber of Newburn, North
Carolina; Michael Wilber of
Kinsman; and Russ (Theresa)
Wilber of Verona; nieces and
nephews: Kelly Wilber (Jason
Kuder), Rachel (Justin)
Kolthoff, Michelle Wilber and
Scott Johnson; and great-
nieces and great-nephews:
Aiden, Jackson, Emma and
Avery.

Mark was preceded in death
by his parents and three broth-
ers: Howard, John and Brian in
infancy.

The family received friends
for a visitation Tuesday, Janu-

ary 26, 2021 from 4
until 7 p.m. at Reeves
Funeral Home, 75 N.
Broadway (one block
north of Illinois Route
113) in Coal City.

Funeral services will
be Wednesday morn-
ing, January 27, 2021
at 10:00 a.m. at the Fu-

neral Home with Rev. Dr. Roy
Backus officiating.

Burial will be in Oakwood
Cemetery, Wilmington, where
Mark will be laid to rest in the
Wilber family lot.

Face masks will be re-
quired, and social distancing
will be in order. The funeral
home staff will assist the fam-
ily to maintain current restric-
tions.

Family and friends are en-
couraged to sign the guest-
book, upload photographs and
share Mark’s memorial page
online through social media by
logging on to: 
www.ReevesFuneral.com/obit-
uary/Mark-Wilber

Funeral services and
arrangements have been made
under the direction and care of
Reeves & Baskerville Funeral
Homes. (815-634-2125)

Mark S. Wilber



    Couples tying the knot typi-
cally want to share their excite-
ment with as many friends and
family members as possible.
Preliminary wedding guest lists
can be quite extensive, but
many couples ultimately
shorten such lists in adherence
to their budgets. 
    One fuzzy area in regard to
guest lists is whether or not to
include a “plus one” on the in-
vitation for single friends or
family members. A “plus one”
refers to single guests’ dates.
Party planners may extend the
courtesy of giving single guests
the choice of whether they
would like to bring someone
along to the event or attend
solo. The rules concerning plus
ones are flexible, and ulti-
mately, it may be up to the cou-
ple to create their own plus-one
rules. The following tips can
help couples determine which
way to go.

Length of relationship
    One way to set limits on
plus ones is to look at invitees
on a case-by-case basis. Think
about unmarried guests and the
type of relationship status they
currently claim. For example, a
cousin who has been dating

someone for several months
can be encouraged to invite this
serious boyfriend/girlfriend. 
    Recently divorced or wid-
owed guests may not feel com-
fortable bringing a date along,
but because this person was in
a committed relationship so
long, it may be well worth the
courtesy to allow these types of
guests to bring someone along
so they can feel more comfort-
able.
    Etiquette experts at The
Knot say that, whenever possi-
ble, all guests should be ad-
dressed by name on the
invitation. Couples can ask sin-
gle friends whether they plan to
bring a date to the wedding and
who their dates might be.

Number of single friends
Another consideration is how
many single people will be in-
vited to the wedding. If it’s a
small number, a blanket plus-
one rule can be established.
However, if many guests are
single, which tends to happen
when young couples are get-
ting married, the cost can be
prohibitive. Single friends and
family can be seated together
so that they can converse and
have fun.

For the guests …
    It’s important for people on
the receiving end of a wedding
invitation to understand some
key plus-one rules as well.
• If the invitation does not say
“plus one” or “and guest,” that
means you have been invited
alone. It is rude to bring a guest
unexpectedly.
• Avoid asking to bring some-
one to the wedding if you were
not originally given the option.
• If you were given plus-one
status, be sure to respond with
your guest’s name. If you can’t
confirm who you will be bring-
ing or don’t know if you will
have a date for the evening, it
is better to come alone.
• Don’t use the plus one as a
chance to bring a friend only
for the free food and drinks.
    Weddings can be compli-
cated to plan, and negotiating
plus ones for single guests is
part of that planning.
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Available for:
• Receptions
• Bridal Showers
• Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties
• Rehearsal Dinners • Call 815-584-9825 Full service florist.

Complete weddings for any budget.

2001 W. Court St.
Kankakee, IL

815-933-2295
www.busseandrieckflowers.com

Call Becky Williams
for your FREE wedding 

consultation today!

105 S. Old Route 66, Dwight 815-584-2920
www.route66restaurant.com

Call on Us for your Catering Needs

Planning Your Big Day

‘Plus One’ Etiquette 
for Weddings

The Origins of the Words ‘Bride’ and ‘Groom’
    The world of weddings is
full of interesting words, tradi-
tions, symbols, and supersti-
tions. Some of the customs we
use nowadays are quite old,
while others are relatively new.
why do we call a bride, “bride”
and a groom, “groom”? Where
do these words come from?
The Language Linguistics Con-
langs Blog gives a clear and
concise explanation:
    The word “groom” dates
from 1604, and is a shortened
form of “bridegroom”. Bride-
groom comes to us via Old
English brydguma meaning
"suitor" and is a compound of
the words bryd, "bride", and
guma, "man". Bryd is the an-
cestor of the word bride, guma
is the root of the Latin word

h o m o ,
m e a n i n g
"human".
The mod-
ern form of
”groom” is
a modifica-
tion result-
ing from
folk ety-
m o l o g y
comparing
it to
g r o o m ,
m e a n i n g
"male child, boy, youth". The
combination bridegroom is
commonplace in Germanic lan-
guages. “Bride, meaning
"bride, betrothed or newly mar-
ried woman”, derives from
Proto-Indo European *bru, -

meaning "to
cook, brew,
make
broth", as in
those days
that was tra-
d i t i o n a l l y
the daugh-
ter-in-law's
job. This is
believed to
have hap-
pened be-
c a u s e ,
traditionally,

the new bride lived with her
husband's family, making the
only "newly wed females" in
the household the daughters-in-
law.”
    While 400+ years for the ex-
istence of these terms is a long

time, the Italian analogs are at
least 2000 years older!
    The Italian synonym for
“bride” is “sposa”, and for the
groom is “sposo” -- words
coming from Latin “sponsa”
and “sponso” (coming in turn
from Ancient Greek☺). The
meaning of these words was:
“definitely promised” (to
someone), and they were
widely used in Ancient Rome.
    Today, bride & groom and
sposa & sposo symbolise a
happy couple, new beginnings,
joy, and love! They are defi-
nitely associated with various
festivities, flowers, beautiful
dresses, families and friends,
good food, and great music. 
    In other words – with a wed-
ding!

For The Day of Your Dreams…
Call Us To Schedule

Your Wedding Package!

Bridal 
Parties:

Specializing
in Updo’s 

and Styles

Spa Wedding 
Packages

Manicure
Pedicure

146 E. Main St., Dwight
(815) 584-9747 I Do.
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Merle Norman Cosmetics
113 W Walnut St
Fairbury, IL 61739

Planning Your Big Day

Unconventional Wedding Menu Ideas
    Traditionally, one of the
more memorable aspects of
wedding receptions is the food.
Whether it was fun, tasty or
something entirely new for
guests, food tends to leave a
lasting impression.
    The experts at Boho Wed-
dings say that, more than ever
before, couples are seeking
menu ideas that reflect their
personalities as a couple as they
seek to make a statement at
their events. Celebrating with
delicious, unique foods can
make receptions that much
more amazing.

Bite-sized bursts
    Tapas and a movement to-
ward small bites has started to
take hold at wedding recep-
tions. Such a choice allows
guests to try many different fla-
vors without filling up too
quickly. From sliders to mini
grilled cheese to soup shots to
bite-sized pizzas, many of these
small bites feature flavors bor-
rowed from familiar comfort

foods — just presented on a
miniature scale.

Comfort stations and bars
    Couples who love comfort
food can put it on display with
a crostini station, a mashed po-
tato bar, a chicken and waffles
station, a gourmet popcorn
snack station, or a ramen noo-
dle bar. 

Food trucks/carts
    Outdoor weddings can be
enhanced with the addition of
trendy food trucks. These
restaurants on wheels can inject
burgers, sandwiches, interna-
tional delights, crêpes, noodles,
and so many more flavors into
a wedding. 

High-end options
    Couples may want to give
guests a taste of the lavish with
olive oil and vinegar tasting
stations, whiskey bars, French
hors d’oeuvres, Kobe beef slid-
ers, lobster tails, risotto sta-
tions, and more.

Childhood favorites
    When it comes time for
dessert, some couples opt to
avoid or downplay wedding
cakes in favor of something
simpler. A cookie-and-milk bar,
doughnut holes, soft pretzel
stations, pie pops, or dessert
shot jars push creativity and
sweetness to new levels. Do-it-
yourself dessert stations, such
as s’more-making and ice
cream sundae stations, also can

be big hits.
    Couples are increasingly
feeling less beholden to tradi-
tional wedding reception
menus as they look to infuse
their personal tastes into the
foods they plan to serve their
guests. Many catering man-
agers and chefs welcome the
chance to work with couples
looking to create unique recep-
tion menus.

Throw a Safe Bachelor, Bachelorette Party

    The concensus from public
health professionals around the
world is to maintain continued
social distancing to help pre-
vent further spread of the
COVID-19 virus. Various
events have been modified due
to the pandemic, and weddings
and bachelor/bachelorette par-
ties have proven no exception. 
Couples may need to make cer-
tain changes to traditional gath-
erings like bachelor and
bachelorette parties to stay
safe. Wedding parties average
four to five close friends or
family members on each side,
according to Martha Stewart
weddings. Gatherings of five
will likely comply with the lim-
itations set for gatherings for
indoor and outdoor venues.
However, it’s essential to check
local regulations before plan-
ning festivities. Even if gather-
ing with your wedding party is
doable, you may have to think
outside the box when it comes

to how to enjoy these last
hoorahs before the wedding.

Host it outdoors
    The likelihood of spreading
respiratory viruses like
COVID-19 is greatly reduced
in outdoor settings where respi-
ratory droplets are more likely
to be dispersed rather than con-
centrated. Restaurants and bars
still offer outdoor seating op-
tions in many areas, and an in-
timate gathering for food and
drinks outside can be a low-key
way to spend an evening.

Try an “extreme” activity
    Weekend travel has become
a standard option for many
bachelor and bachelorette par-
ties. But travel restrictions or
personal health preferences
may mean it’s not prudent to
take a trip to Las Vegas or Can-
cún. Booking activities that are
a little edgy can add some ad-
venture to the festivities if
travel is a nonstarter. Some
amusement parks are still open,
so an evening of riding zero-
gravity coasters or free-fall
bungee jumps could satisfy
everyone’s adventurous side.
Race tracks offer tourist op-
tions where novices can take
high-speed spins around the
course. When traveling in small
groups, these activities can be
possible.

Virtual karaoke
    In-person karaoke nights
may be unavailable, but there’s
a bevy of online sing-a-long
apps that enable participants to
sing with backing tracks either
for solo performances or with
others — even people around
the world. Each member of the
bachelorette or bachelor party
can download the same app and
then sing together. Laugh along
to renditions of classic tunes or
modern favorites.

Celebrate at home
    It may not seem as glam-
orous as a night out, but home
cocktail parties can be cus-
tomized. Hire a mixologist to
whip up special drinks for the
occasion. Caterers may be
available to cook personalized
meals in your home, providing
lessons along the way. 
    Bachelor and bachelorette
parties may have to change as
the world continues to confront
the pandemic. With a few
tweaks, these events can still be
enjoyable and memorable.

815-942-3440
Now booking 2021 & 2022 Events

2615 W. Route 6 • Morris, IL
email: twhybark@morriscountryclub.com

410 E. Mazon, Dwight victorylanesbowl.com 815-584-2724

Couples NightSATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13

§$25per 
person*

Our Signature Buffet, 4
 Games of Bowling and Prizes!

§ § § §

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW
by sending a message to our Facebook
messenger or Stacey Banks or CALL
Victory Lanes @ 815-584-2724.
Book your bridal party and rehearsal dinners.

*Includes: 

Put Our 
Advertisers

to Work 
for Your 

Special Day!

NICK’SHair Studio
316 Center St., Gardner

815.237.2991

Let us Create the Perfect “Do”
When you say “I do”!



PROFESSIONAL MEDICAL SERVICES

WE INVITE WE INVITE 
YOU YOU 

TO TOUR!TO TOUR!

Call Amy 
(815) 

419-2530
120 N. Deer field Road, Pontiac ,  IL 61764   •   Ph.  (815) 844-6300

www.thepointea tpontiac .com

• Private apartments 
• Restaurant-style dining
• Medication assistance

and reminders
• Personal assistance
• Activities
• Live entertainment & outings

We are an affordable
Assisted Lifestyle Community

for the Older Adult.

We help Seniors 
65 years and older and 

have private apartments. 
We can also accept Medicaid 

as a payer source.

815-584-9280 • hw-dwight-slf.com
701 East Mazon • Dwight, IL 60420

Managed by Gardant Managemet Solutions

300 W. Lowell Ave., Pontiac, IL 61764    (815) 842-1181

We are committed to providing exceptional support and care to our guests.
We offer short-term rehab as well as long-term care.

119 E. Jefferson, Morris   (815) 941-4700

DwightChiropractor.com

Monday thru Saturday
by Appt. Only

Online Store:
Chiro25Store.com

Insurance & Medicare Accepted
Chiropractic
Physical Therapy
Massage
Acupuncture
Weight Loss Program
CBD Oil Products

108 S. Franklin St., Dwight • (815) 584-2225

OBITUARIES

margaret marie
adams, age 95, of
Coal City, il passed
away Friday, January
22, 2021 at Heritage
Health in Dwight.

She was born au-
gust 11, 1925 to Do-
minic and Julia (nee
Peredetto) Bertoglio.
She was born and raised in the
Coal City area, graduating as
Salutatorian from Coal City
High School, Class of 1942.

margaret married John
adams, who was from South
Wilmington, on march 7, 1943
in morris. She worked as a sec-
retary for many businesses
over the years, including in the
1940s at the Joliet arsenal, in
the 1970s at Kerns Furniture,
north american Furniture and
mcCluckie Oil, and in the
1980s as an assistant H.R.
manager for Stepan Chemical,
all while raising her family.

margaret was very active in
her community, belonging to
the assumption Catholic
Church, the martha’s and the
Coal City Junior Women’s
Club. She was also honored as
Woman of the Year. after re-
tirement, margaret provided
in-home care to many local
residents. She enjoyed being a
seamstress, crocheting, quilting
and baking. She was an avid
card player and enjoyed cook-
ing italian Sunday Dinners.

She is survived by her chil-
dren:  Sue ann (Steven)
Wright, Julie (Gary) Hughes,
and John Jr. (Bonnie) adams;
nine grandchildren: Stacy
(Doug) Rivara, adam (amber)
Walsh, Joanna (michael) Filip-
pini, Jason Hughes, Gina
(matt) Weidling, Sara (Steve)
Paulsen, aJ  (liz) adams,
emily (mari) adams-Vielma
and Seth adams; eight great-
grandchildren: Bailey and
Riley Rivara, Davis and mad-

die Walsh, morgan
and maggie Filip-
pini, and taylor and
Kaitlyn noel; sister,
lucille (the late Bill)
Wolfe; sisters-in-law,
Sharon (the late Do-
minic) Bertoglio and
Betty (the late
George) adams. 

also surviving are numer-
ous nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death
by her parents, Dominic and
Julia Bertoglio; her husband of
58 years, John adams; brother
and sister-in-law, Joseph and
Janice Bertoglio; brother, Do-
minic Bertoglio; brother-in-
law, George adams; brother-
and sister-in-law, Cody
(Shirley) adams and Bill
Wolfe, and sister and brother-
in-law, edna mae (Celestine)
Ciluffo.

memorials in margaret’s
name may be directed to the
Coal City Food Pantry, 245
South Kankakee Street, Coal
City, il 60416.

Visitation was tuesday, Jan-
uary 26, 2021 from 10 a.m.
until the mass of Christian
Burial at 11 a.m. in the as-
sumption of the Blessed Virgin
mary Catholic Church, Coal
City, il, with Reverend Raed
Bader officiating.

Burial followed in mt.
Olivet Cemetery, Braidwood.

a mask must be worn and
social distancing observed.

margaret’s grandchildren:
Doug Rivara, adam Walsh,
michael Filippini, Jason
Hughes, matt Weidling, Steve
Paulsen, aJ adams and Seth
adams served as pallbearers.

Friends and family are en-
couraged to sign the online
guestbook at: 
www.ferrarifuneral.com

Ferrari Funeral Services of
Coal City are entrusted with
arrangements.

margaret marie adams
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margaret m.
“Peggy” Richie. 85.
died Saturday, Janu-
ary 23, 2021 at mor-
ris Hospital.

Cremation rites
were accorded.

Hager memorial
Home is in charge of
the arrangements.

margaret was born Septem-
ber 8, 1935 in rural Dwight to
Kenneth and mary (Wilkey)
Black. She married Robert
Richie on February 14, 1970.
He preceded her in death on
may 6, 2002.

She is survived by four
daughters: Brenda (Bob)
Chellson of Campus, tamela
(troy) Quinley of Odell, eliz-
abeth (fiance: Jeff Friddle)
Hausman of Coal City; and
Gina (Gregg) Dockins of
laSalle; two sons: Craig
(Kelli) Rafferty of Campus and
Jeffery (Stacy) Richie of
Dwight.

also surviving are 10
grandchildren: Kiedra (Craig)
meece, Jason (Kimberly) Sim-
mons, Shane (Shawna) Cuddy,
Jamie (Josh) Horton, Patrick
(ashley) Rafferty, tanisha
(luke) St. John, taylor Richie,
Sophia Richie, allison Haus-

man and logan
Hausman; 13 great-
grandchildren: two
sisters:  Juanita
Cable of mazon and
linda Oster of God-
ley; one half-sister,
Shirley nelson of
Glasgow, Kentucky;
one half-brother,

lee (lisa) Black of Kentucky;
and many nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death
by her parents; her husband;
two daughters-in-law, lori and
Sabrina Richie; and one sister,
Jean Bunting.

margaret graduated from
Dwight township High School
in 1953. She retired from nat-
ural Gas Pipeline Company,
Herscher, in 1997. She enjoyed
watching Wheel of Fortune,
gardening, fishing, and puz-
zles.

margaret would like to be
remembered as a loving
mother and Grandmother.

in lieu of flowers, memori-
als may be made to the Cam-
pus / emington Fire
Department or a charity of the
donor’s choice.

this obituary may be
viewed and guestbook signed
at www.calvertmemorial.com

margaret m. Richie
edward J. Verdun,

93, of Odell died Sun-
day, January 24, 2021
at 11:20 a.m., at acco-
lade of Pontiac with
his loving family
nearby.

a mass of Chris-
tian Burial will be Sat-
urday, January 30,
2021 at 11:00 a.m. in St. Paul
Catholic Church, Odell, with
Father Chris Haake officiating.

Burial will follow in St.
Paul Catholic Cemetery, Odell.

Visitation will be Saturday,
January 30, from 10:00 to
11:00 a.m. at the church, with
the Rosary recited at 9:30 a.m.

Duffy - Baier - Snedecor
Funeral Home, Pontiac, is in
charge of arrangements.

ed was born October 6,
1927 on the family farm in
Odell, son of Peter and irene
(Coleman) Verdun. He married
enis n. Dinelli on February 7,
1959 in naplate, il. She
passed January 4, 2013.

He is survived by his chil-
dren: nancy (Frank) legner of
Odell, il; Peter (mary) Verdun
of Byron, il; and Brian (Stacie
ehrat) Verdun of Odell, il;
nine grandchildren: Valerie
(Dr. mark) Johnson, Frankie
(Jessica) legner, Katie (Jake)
Hadsall, Valerie Verdun, mary
elizabeth Verdun, Rick
(Cherise) Verdun, nathan
Worby, Bryan Worby, and
noah Worby; and nine great-
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; wife, enis; and
two sisters, Ruth ellen Verdun
and mary Jean Rennick.

ed attended grade school at

the Verdun Country
School and graduated
from St. Paul High
School in 1945.
He was a member of
St. Paul Catholic
Church in Odell, the
livingston County
Farm Bureau, and was
a past member of the

Odell Knights of Columbus
and the Farmer’s Union.

ed took over the family
farming operation after gradu-
ating from high school. He was
a lifelong farmer on the family
farm, progressing from horses
to tractors. He continued to ac-
tively work until the age of 85.
He loved being a farmer and
working the land. throughout
the years, he enjoyed raising
crops, cattle, and chickens. ed
was the recipient of a Century
Farm award with the farm be-
longing to the family for over
128 years and three genera-
tions.

the family wishes to extend
sincere thanks and gratitude for
the compassionate care the
nurses and staff at accolade
provided to ed. a special thank
you goes to art Runyon, Kathy
Finkenbinder, and nurse
nancy Zillmer, who comforted
ed in his final hours.

the family suggests memo-
rials be made to St. Paul
Catholic Grade School or St.
Paul Catholic Church at 200 S.
West Street, Odell, il 60460.

Online condolences may be
made to the family at duffyfu
neralhome.com or visit us on
Facebook.

edward J. Verdun

FIORITTO’S
ANTENNA & SATELLITE SALES & SERVICE

HD Antennas • Direct TV • Dish   
In business since 1969

7 Days A Week (call any time)
Veteran!Locally 

Owned! (815)474-1365
Fully Insured

More obituaries appear on pages 6 and 7.

Family members of the deceased: Please instruct 
the Funeral Home to send information to:  The Paper
fax: 815-584-2196 email: thepaper1901@sbcglobal.net

RetiRement Sale

OFF70%
ENTIRE STORE!

Wedding Rings
Gold

Men’s & Ladies
Watches

Gold Chains
Bracelets

Black Hills Jewelry
Diamonds

112 E. Main Dwight IL • 815-584-2415

Hancock’s
Jewelry & Gifts

Large Diamond Selection
STILL AVAILABLE!

NOW OPEN    2 - 5 p.m.  Mon. - Fri.



READ and USE the WANT ADS

AT THE CHURCHES

The 
Paper

Place a classified ad • Deadline: Friday, Noon
Phone: 815-584-1901 - Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. - Fax: 815-584-2196 - 24 hours

In person: Visit us at 204 E. Chippewa, Dwight, IL 60420

Reach 10,000 homes 
and businesses 

in 21 communities, 
plus online at 

thepaper1901.com
815.584.1901
We accept all major credit cards.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

SERVICES OFFERED

SERVICES OFFERED

SERVICES OFFERED

BECKER STORAGE
4 Different Size Units
815-584-2388 

- OR -
815-674-2089

BRADLEY PEST CONTROL

Call Phil at 815-405-5020
815-365-4429

www.bradleypc.com

Termite treatment • Mouse control
General pest control

Real Estate Inspections
Bed Bug Treatments

Odell
Mini Storage

6 Sizes Available
Low Rates

815-791-3589

Roofing •Siding •Windows •Gutters
FREE ESTIMATES!

MACROOFERS.COM

Larry
815-848-3806

LOCAL FAMILY-OWNED BUSINESS
LICENSED & INSURED

McWilliams Roofing
L.L.C.

Aaron
815-260-6569

Flush the other guys

Brian Trainor

208 S. Union St.
Dwight, IL 60420

Phone 815.584.7678
BTDWIGHTIL@OUTLOOK.COM

LICENSE #055-044376

BT PLUMBING HEATING COOLING

“Your Exterior Renovation Specialists”
• Siding, Soffit, Fascia • Windows • Roofs
• Decks • Sunrooms • Seamless Gutters 

• Overhead Doors and more!

Give us a call at 815-584-9470
or visit us at www.PerfectExterior.com

104.016011        
105.006010• FREE ESTIMATES • 

815.237.8298

740 Oak St.
South Wilmington

RENTALS
We RENT a Variety of Heavy Machinery.

We SELL and REPAIR Outdoor Power Equipment.

SISTEK

GARDEN TRACTORS
FARM EQUIPMENT
SNOWMOBILES

APPLIANCES
ANYTHING METAL

FREE PICKUP    7 DAYS A WEEK

CALL BRIAN 815-210-8819

SCRAP METAL WANTED

MY FATHER’S 
CONSTRUCTION
Garages • Decks
Painting • Addition 
Design/Install 

Kitchens 
& Bathrooms

FAMILY OWNED AND
OPERATED LOCALLY

ON THE WEB: 
WWW.MYFATHERSHANDYMAN.COM

OR CALL:
LARRY MCWILLIAMS
815-848-3806

INSURED/FREE ESTIMATES

Dwight
Mini Storage
7 Sizes Available

Low Rates
815-791-4695
815-365-4559

Huffman 
Tire & Auto

• Complete   
Auto Care

606 S. Union (Rt. 47), Dwight
815-584-1333

Hours:  M-F 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; 
Sat. 7:30 a.m. - Noon

1805 Ashley Rd., Morris 815-941-2800 
MORRIS TRAILER SALES, INC.

HELP WANTED

Grow
your 

business with 
an ad in

The Paper

Home delivery 
Monday - Friday 
60 and up home-
bound– Must make 

reservations –
     Wed., Jan. 27: Fried
chicken, mashed pota-
toes w/ gravy, spinach,
whole grain wheat,
pears.
     Thurs., Jan. 28: Beef
stew w/ potatoes, car-
rots & onions, tangy
cole slaw, dinner roll,
warm bread pudding w/
fruit.
     Fri., Jan. 29: Ham
loaf, frosted sweet pota-
toes, buttered Midori
vegetables, whole grain
wheat, chunky apple-
sauce.
     Mon., Feb. 1: BBQ
pork sandwich, mini
potato bakers, mixed

vegetables, bun, fruit
juice.
     Tues., Feb. 2:
Chicken broccoli rice
bake, corn, whole grain
wheat, warm fruit
combo.
     Wed., Feb. 3: Sa-
vory sausage stew w/
beans, Lyonnaise car-
rots, biscuits, scalloped
pineapple.
     Thurs., Feb. 4:
Meatloaf, mashed pota-
toes w/ gravy, seasoned
peas, whole grain
wheat, overnight fruit
salad.
     Milk served each
day.  
For reservation, call:

815-374-0411 or 
1-800-543-1770; 

For information, call
the 800 number.

Dwight Peace Meals

Accolade Healthcare
of Pontiac

www.accoladehc.com

Evenglow - Pontiac
www.evenglowlodge.org

Heritage Health
www.HeritageofCare.com/Dwight

NURSING HOMES

To make your business 
a part of The Paper 
WEB DIRECTORY,
phone 815-584-1901.

Benson Insurance
www.Benson-Insurance.com

State Farm Insurance
Jerry Danko, Agent

www.jerrydanko.com

Evenglow - Pontiac
www.evenglowlodge.org

BANKS

INSURANCE

Dr. Mark Passerman
Family Medicine

www.morrishospital.org/dwight

Dr. Jennifer Thomas
Family Medicine

www.morrishospital.org/gardner

Dr. Athar Saeed
Cardiologist

www.morrishospital.org

Dr. Jaynee Pendergast
www.morrishospital.org/dwight

PHYSICIANS

Sancken Sole Realty
www.SanckenSoleRealty.com

REAL ESTATE
Morris Hospital

www.morrishospital.org

HOSPITALS

ALZHEIMER’S/ 
MEMORY CARE

Popejoy, Inc.
www.popejoyinc.com

HEATING
& COOLING

Evenglow - Pontiac
www.evenglowlodge.org

Harvest View - Herscher
www.harvestviewliving.com

SENIOR LIVING

Get Connected to area businesses with 

The Paper
WEB DIRECTORY!

Dwight Bank
Branch of Bank of Pontiac
www.bankofpontiac.com

Peoples National Bank
Dwight Banking Center

www.pnb-kewanee.com
SOCU

www.socu.org

Brian Severson Farms
www.qualityorganic.com

OORGANIC GRAINS 
& FLOURS

Wanted – Individual
with experiance in tree
cutting and able to run
a boom truck. Pay is
very good. Must be 
dependable and have a
car and cell phone.
815-674-1219.     4-2w

hiphoppoptop40r&burbancontemporary

815.343.6130
authentictock@gmail.com

Full Service DJ/Live Sound
• Weddings • Business Parties 

• Birthdays and More!
Call or email for pricing/scheduling.

easy l i s t en ing funk love rock&ro l l

Contact your respective places of worship for more up-to-the-
minute information regarding changes or cancellations.

Dwight Veterinary Clinic
Old Rt. 66, Dwight  • 815-584-2732 • www.vet4me.com

email: dwightvet@mchsi.com

Would you like to sponsor a pet? Call The Paper 815-584-1901.

Livingston County Humane Society
21179 N. 1358 E. Rd., Pontiac, IL 61764 • 815-842-1025 
lchumanesociety.com • Check us out on facebook and PetFinder!

Hi! My name is Kira! I get along well 
with other cats and people of any age! I will

run to the door and meow to get your 
attention when you come in!

Pet of the Week
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MCARDLE REALTY
106 E. Main St., Dwight   

DEAN HANSEN, Managing Broker  (815) 274-1917

Bare Lot with established landscaping
110 Susan Dr., Dwight, IL

$48,500 | Reduced Price: $45,000

Listings:
302 E Delaware, Dwight, IL – $139,500

104 Sheldon Ave, Campus, IL    
$53,000 | Reduced Price: $49,500

If you want to Sell or Buy, Call Our Office!

EXPERIENCE • RESULTS
FULL TIME REALTORS

www.SanckenSoleRealty.com

Bill Sole, MGR BRKR, 815-252-8456 
BROKERS:

Jenny Johnson  815-405-2326   Amanda McCoy  815-978-3707   

700-A South Union St., Dwight, IL • 815-844-4104

SOLD!
111 E. Waupansie St., Dwight

NEW LISTINGS
305 N. Washington St., Dwight

4-bed, 2-bath, 2-car garage. $63,500

223 E. Spencer, Dwight
2-bed, 1-bath, corner lot. $49,900

1235 S. Lincoln Ave., Kankakee
3-bed, 1.5-bath, 2-car garage, move-in ready.

$139,900

Michelle Weber 815-474-6511               Mary Kilbride    815-263-8753
Bob deOliveira  815-295-3281

Wanted
    Skilled CNC Operator with set up and pro-
gramming experience. Full time position,
good starting pay with health and retirement
benefits. Call: 815-844-6968 or submit your
resume to jayne@awdyno.com.

HELP WANTED
Dwight Township HS is looking for respon-
sible individuals to train as school bus driv-
ers and sub drivers.  Interested persons may
obtain an application online at
www.dwightk12.org or at the District Office,
801 S. Franklin St., Dwight, IL 60420

Applicants must be 21 yrs or older, good
driving history, be able to pass a background
check, physical and drug screen.

For more information or questions, contact
our Transportation Office at 815-584-6270.

Job Posting
Gardner-South Wilmington High School
Position Available: Part time cook/kitchen help
Start Date: February 8, 2021
Hours: 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. on stu-

dent attendance days; could
be more hours and days as
needed.

Salary: $11.50 per hour
Application Deadline:  Open until filled
Please Send the Following Information: Letter of Ap-
plication, Resume, and References.

Apply To: Josh DeLong, Superintendent-Email jdelong@
gswhs73.org or mail to:

Gardner-South Wilmington High School
500 E. Main St.

Gardner, IL  60424

For Additional Information Please Call (815) 237-2176

HIRING
LSC Communications 

- Pontiac
Material Handlers
Press & Bindery

Starting Rate - $12.83
90 Days - $13.50

$.60 Off shift Differential
Apply online at

www.lsccom.com/careers

Read 
The Paper

Every Week!

Locally Owned & Operated  Co-Owners: Joe Call, Keith Perry
Route 66 Tire & Auto

www.Route66TireandAuto.com

Complete Auto Care
60,000 Mile Treadwear Protection Limited Warranty

Cooper Evolution HT
Tires for Trucks & SUVs

Computer generated tread design optimizes tread pattern’s pitch sequence for a quiet ride.
P235/75/R15 XL... $129.00
P235/70/R16 … … $130.00
P245/75/R16 … … $129.00
P265/70/R16 … … $139.00

P245/65/R17 … … $145.00
P245/70/R17 … … $146.00
P265/70/R17 … … $151.00

Mon. - Fri.  7 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.; Saturday 7 a.m. - Noon

Old Route 66        815-584-3054 Dwight 

Price includes mounting,
computer spin balance, 

and new regular valve stem.

DWIGHT
First Baptist Church
401 N. Clinton St.
815-584-3182
Home of Dwight’s Christian Radio
Station
WGVD 97.3 FM
Pastor Dan Woodward
Wednesday Evening Service 
& King’s Kids Children’s Pro-
gram, 7 p.m.
Sunday School for All Ages, 9:45
a.m.; Sunday Morning Service,
10:45 a.m.; 
Sunday Evening Service, 6 p.m.

First Congregational United
Church of Christ
200 W. Delaware St.
584-1260 church
Rev. Grant Speece
JAN. 31: Service, 10:30 a.m.;
Deuteronomy 18:15-20; 1
Corinthians 8:1-13; Mark 1:21-
28; “Commanding Even the Un-
clean Spirits”

CULLOM
St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran
Church
NALC
511 W. Jackson
815.689.2120
st.johns@frontiernet.net
Pastor: Gabriel Baumgardner
JAN. 28: Text Study Livestream
on FB, 10 a.m.
JAN. 31: Worship, 10 a.m.

State Rep. Tom Bennett, 106th District Find Up-to-date News from the State
Find up-to-date
news from state

To get all the latest news and information from
every Illinois state agency, visit the state’s newsfeed
website at: ht
tps://www2.illinois.gov/news

There you will find the latest press releases from
state agencies.

Seeking help with 
IDES Issues

Last week I joined with my new colleague, Rep.
Jackie Haas of Kankakee, in reaching out to Illinois
Attorney General Kwame Raoul to find out what is
being done to protect the thousands of Illinoisans who
have been affected by the ongoing unemployment
fraud at the Illinois Department of Employment Se-
curity (IDES). As you know, many Illinoisans have
had fraudulent unemployment applications filed in

their name over the past several months.
IDES has been slow to respond and both I and

Rep. Haas have been hearing from numerous con-
stituents and local law enforcement agencies asking
for help in fighting these fraudsters. This week we
sent a letter to Attorney General Raoul trying to get
answers to the questions we have been hearing from
people in our area.

How much do we owe?
As of the time of this writing, the State of Illinois

owes $5,509,829,038 in unpaid bills to state vendors.
One year ago, the backlog stood at $7.1 billion. This
figure represents the amount of bills submitted to the
office of the Comptroller and still awaiting payment.
It does not include debts that can only be estimated,
such as our unfunded pension liability which is sub-
ject to a wide range of factors and has been estimated
to be more than $141 billion.
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Prairie Creek Library Now Open to Patrons
     Prairie Creek Library,
Dwight, is now open again for
patrons to enter the building,
with extra safety measures in ef-
fect. For those who prefer curb-
side service, the option remains
available.
     Magazines also may be
checked out at this time.
     The new hours are as follows:
Mondays-Thursdays, open to the
public from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m. and open to seniors and at-

risk patrons by appointment only
from 10:00-11:00 a.m.; Fridays,
open to the general public from
11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and open
to seniors and at-risk patrons by
appointment only from 10:00-
11:00 a.m.; Saturdays, open to
the general public from 10:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. (no special
hours available).
     Patrons must wear masks to
enter the building and while they
are inside the building. No more

than ten people will be allowed
in the building at a time. Patrons
should limit their visits to 30
minutes.
     Computers will be available
for 30-minute sessions. If a pa-
tron is working on a tax return,
resume, or something of similar
importance, they may go past the
30 minutes only if no one is wait-
ing. Appointments for computer
use are preferred and can be
made by calling 815-584-3061.

Limestone Township Library District Re-Opens
     Limestone Township Library
District (LTLD) has been opened
to the community since January
19. As positivity rates in the
county go down, they are able to
open their doors to the public. 
     Hours are shorter, but the
computer area and copier are
available with restrictions.
     In following the guidelines
from the Public Health Depart-
ment and Restore Illinois, no
more than 15 people will be al-
lowed in the library building at
any given time. Patrons will be
restricted to be inside the li-
brary up to one hour. Patrons
will be required to use hand
sanitizer upon entering and to
wear a mask while inside. If
patrons are unable to wear a
mask, the library is happy to
provide contactless curbside
service.
     Every Saturday, they have a
new Grab-and-Go craft, which
can be picked up at the library
while supplies last. Ask at the
front desk for more information.
     Virtual Programming is avail-
able on their Facebook page and

YouTube channel.
     They have Storytime every
Tuesday and Friday at 10:15 a.m.
on Facebook with Ms. Holly and
Ms. Karyn.
     On Thursday, January 28,
Austin will host Chess Club at
6:00 p.m. on Facebook, giving
watchers techniques to improve
their game.
     Their Adult/YA craft for Jan-
uary will be a knitting tutorial
from Creativebug on how to
make your own socks. That will
be presented on Facebook Satur-
day, January 30, at 11:00 a.m.
Call on Wednesday or after to
arrange pick-up of your supply
bag. Supplies are limited.
     The computer area is open
to patrons by appointment for
30-minute time slots. It is pos-
sible for patrons to use the
computers two times a day.
Printing and faxing from the
copier will also be available.
Patrons will hand their copy or
fax jobs to staff who will com-
plete them.
     LTLD is offering Curbside
Services by appointment to those

who still need or wish to have it.
Give staff at least one hour’s no-
tice for a pick-up so they can
have your items ready when you
arrive in the parking lot.
     If you have questions, do not
hesitate to call them at 815-939-
1696, e-mail them at info@lime-
stonelibrary.org, or message
them at Facebook or Instagram.
Visit limestone
library.org for more information.

PICK UP YOUR OWN
GRAB-AND-GO CRAFT at
Limestone Township Library
District. A new craft is re-
vealed every Saturday.

(continued from page 1)
     In new business, Dr. Jancek re-
ported on government COVID re-
lief funding and possible
expenditures with the District 230
portion totaling approximately
$159,000. This one time lump sum
payment must be expended by
September 2022. Three categories
including PPE (including building
and cleaning supplies necessary to
keep the building open); loss of

learning options; and mental health
are allowed for use of the funding.
     Dr. Jancek also noted that a
contract extension through the
2021 year has been signed with
Evergreen FS which includes the
purchase of 4,000 gallons of fuel at
$1.83 per gallon.
     The board also:
     • approved  IASB Press Plus
Board Policy Issue 106 Updates
(second reading).

     The next regular meeting of the
Dwight Township High School
Board of Education will be 6 p.m.,
Wednesday, February 17. Please
check the school’s website for lo-
cation / virtual access information
prior to the meeting. Since October
2020, members of the Redbird and
Trojan community have been able
to virtually login and watch regu-
larly scheduled monthly board
meetings.

DTHS Approves Solar Farm Tax Abatement
January Board Actions

301 SOUTH LADD ST.
PONTIAC, ILLINOIS 61764

815-844-3138 WWW.FRAHERAUTOS.COM

TRUCKS
’19 F250 Crew XL, 34K, 4WD, 8’ Bed…………..…$45,900
’19 F250 Crew XL, 31K, 4WD, Flat Bed…………..$45,900
’19 F150 Reg. Cab XL, 12K, 2WD………………….$25,900
’19 F150 Crew XLT, 25K, 4WD, Special Ed.………$38,900
’19 F150 Crew XLT, 25K, 4WD…………………….$37,900
’18 F150 Crew XLT, 18K, 4WD…………………….$36,900
’18 F150 Crew XLT, 21K, 4WD, NAV, Sport Pkg...$39,900
’17 F150 S/C STX, 49K, 4WD………………….….$29,900
’16 F150 S/C XL, 41K, 4WD.................................$28,900
’16 F150 S/C XLT, 64K, 4WD, 8’ Bed…………..…$26,900
’16 F150 S/C XL, 121K, 4WD, New Tires…………..$19,900
’15 F150 Crew Lariat, 52K, 4WD……………………$33,900
’14 Ram 1500 Crew Tradesman, 40K, 4WD, Diesel…$24,900
’08 F250 S/C Lariat, 235K, 4WD, Diesel……………$11,900

CARS
’19 Fusion Hybrid Titanium, 12K……………………$22,900
’16 Fusion SE, 86K……………...………..…………$11,900
’15 Taurus SEL, 72K……………...….……..………$14,900
’02 Corvette Convertible, 32K…………………..….$19,900

VANS and SUVS
’20 Explorer XLT, 13K, 4WD………….…………….$36,900
’20 T350 XLT, 24K, 15 Passenger……..…………….Just In
’20 Explorer XLT, 13K, 4WD………….……………,$35,900
’20 EcoSport Titanium, 4K, 4WD…….…………….$19,900
’20 EcoSport Titanium, 5K, 4WD…………………..$19,900
’20 Escape Titanium, 8K, AWD…………….………$28,900
’19 Transit Connect XLT, 7K, Leather…………..…$26,900
’19 Flex LTD, 18K, AWD…….…………….………. $29,900
’19 EcoSport Titanium, 15K, 4WD……………….....$19,900
’19 Grand Caravan SXT, 40K………………………$18,900
’19 Escape Titanium, 8K, 4WD………….…………$26,900
’19 Edge Titanium, 11K, AWD……….………………$32,900
’18 Escape S, 50K, FWD…….…………….……….$13,900
’18 Wrangler Unlimited Rubicon, 9K, 4WD.……….$44,900
’18 Escape Titanium, 30K, 4WD………………….....Just In
’18 Edge SEL, 14K, AWD………….……………….$26,900
’18 Escape SE, 12K, 4WD………….………………$19,900
’18 Escape SE, 13K, FWD…………………………$18,900
’16 Escape SE, 41K, 4WD………….………………$16,900
’15 Escape SE, 97K, 4WD………….………………$12,900
’14 Edge SEL, 122K, AWD………….………………$10,900
’12 Ram Cargo Van, 137K…………………….…….$7,900
’12 Edge SEL, 133K, AWD…………………….. . . . .$7,900

’14 Ford Edge SEL, 122K, AWD

$10,900
’08 Ford F250 S/C Lariat, 235K, 4WD, Diesel

$11,900

FEATURED USED VEHICLES

To place a social announcement, send information to:
The Paper

204 E. Chippewa St., Dwight, IL 60420
Phone:  815-584-1901;  Fax:  815-584-2196;  Email:  thepaper1901@sbcglobal.net

Ad Prices Effective 1-27-21 through 2-2-21
Monday - Saturday 9 a.m. -  8 p.m.; Sunday 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Rts. 17 & 47 • Dwight • Phone 815-584-2880

MGD, Miller 64, Lite, Coors,
Old Style or
Budweiser 24-pack cans ……………$1599
High Life, Icehouse or
Busch 30-pack cans ………………………$1386
MGD, Miller 64, Lite,
Budweiser or
Coors Light 24-pack bottles ………$1663
Shiner or
Michelob Ultra 12-pack bottles ……$999

$1399
750 ml.

Fireball
WHISKEY

WINESLIQUORS

Great Prices!

Great Selection!

BEERSTito’s Handmade
Vodka 1.75 liter ……………$2995
U.V. or Platinum 7X
Vodka 1.75 liter  …………$1399
Ole Smokey
Whiskey 750 ml. ………$1699

(Assorted Flavors)

Wild Turkey 101
Bourbon 750 ml. ………$2195
Jack Daniel’s
Whiskey 1.75 liter ………$3895
Crown
Royal 750 ml. ………………$2195

Old World LiquorsOld World Liquors

Barefoot
Fruitscato 750 ml. …………$499
Red Truck
Wines 750 ml. …………………$599
Bread & Butter
Wines 750 ml. ……………$1199
Decoy
Cabernet 750 ml. ………$1699
The Arsonist
Chardonnay or
Red Blend 750 ml. ……$1299
Electra
Moscato 750 ml. ……………$999

(Red or White)

Fireball
BUCKETS

$1499
20-50 ml.

$1299

White Claw
HARD 
SELTZER

12-pack cans

$1199
30-pack cans

Natural Light,
Natural Ice or
KEYSTONE
LIGHT

1.75 liter

$899
Wave

VODKA

1.75 liter

Captain
Morgan
RUM
$2195

Bota Box or
BAREFOOT

3-liter box

$1499
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